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1 THE PROJECT AND ITS 		
METHODOLOGY
1.1
The North West Graduate 		
Employability Programme
This programme began with a bid from the
universities of Bolton, Central Lancashire,
Chester, Cumbria, Lancaster, Liverpool John
Moores, Manchester Metropolitan and Salford,
to the European Social Fund (ESF) via its
Innovation, Transnational and Mainstreaming
(ITM) strand. The bid met the ESF Objective:
Competitiveness and Employment, and fulfilled
Priority Area One: Extending employment
opportunities. In 2009 the partnership of
universities, led by the University of Cumbria,
was granted funding and started the
programme, which gained extension funding
in 2012. At that time Liverpool John Moores
withdrew from the project; Lancaster University
had previously withdrawn. The other six
universities continued. The institutions in the
partnership provided funding to match the
£2,500,000 from the ESF.

This report evaluates the North West
Graduate Employability Programme
and presents a range of data
to demonstrate what has been
delivered under this funding stream.
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1.1.1

Report structure

A key aspect of this programme was that the
activities conceived, planned and delivered
using European Social Fund (ESF) funding had
to be innovative and transnational, and had
to feed into the mainstream. This report sets
out its findings in three sections, under the
following three headings of the ITM strand,
before finally drawing conclusions about the
overall programme.

1.1.1.1 Innovation
Innovation of various types ran through
this whole programme, at all levels: the
individual, the department, the institution
and the programme partnership. The
innovative activities were all in pursuit of
delivering services or provision to enhance the
employability of recent graduates in the North
West of England.

1.1.1.2 Transnational
A range of transnational activities were
undertaken, involving a number of universities
and employers outside the United Kingdom
(UK). Programme partners identified a lot of
good practice and, despite the barriers to
implementing some learning in a very different
context, significant inward benefit was
achieved as a result of the programme.

1.1.1.3 Mainstreaming
The lessons learned from the innovative and
transnational phases could have a longer-term
impact if mainstreaming can be achieved.
Despite the downturn in the global economy
during the life of the programme, and its
effects at local level, there have been notable
successes in mainstreaming at every partner
institution.

1.2
Methodology
A large synthesis evaluation of this type,
particularly one involving a number of
participants and delivery partners, requires an
appropriate spread of data to be gathered and
analysed.
The methodology was designed on the basis
of several sources of information, starting with
the original bid document. This informed the
development of the research, which aimed to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

evaluate innovative approaches to
graduate employability,
consider the innovative, mainstreaming and
transnational activities of the programme,
identify areas of learning in the activities,
evaluate the benefit of the programme,
assess the impact of the programme.

The evaluation of the programme required a
multi-method approach and so the research
process applied a range of research methods.
These were planned to yield both qualitative
and quantitative data from a range of sources,
thus facilitating triangulation and creating a
strong evidence base.

Overarching these research methods was
a theory-based approach. This allowed for
systematic articulation and testing of assumed
connections between interventions and
anticipated outcomes, and was particularly
useful in evaluation of diverse or long-term
interventions. Taking a theory-based approach
enabled the identification of whether an
intervention had worked and also facilitated
the identification of why it worked, and under
what circumstances. Such an approach required
the construction of an initial set of hypotheses
– these revolved around how the intervention
would bring about the outcomes.
Interviews conducted in this evaluation were
semi-structured in form and were recorded and
then passed to a professional transcriber. An
encrypted memory stick was used for audio
files and the transcriptions, and this was passed
between the evaluator and the transcriber in
person. Written informed-consent was gained
for the interviews.

1.2.1
		

Stage one – the Intervention
Logic Model

To guide the development of the evaluation it
was necessary to develop an Intervention Logic
Model (ILM). This tool, applied here, helps
to identify the rationale and purpose of the
institutions’ activities by effectively mapping
out the logic of the evaluation subject. Putting
the ILM in place helps to ensure that there
has been a good identification of what to
evaluate and that the process of evaluation
is based on good analysis and articulation of
the intervention’s scope. The ILM (see Figure
1a) illustrates the links between what is
being delivered and the anticipated outputs,
outcomes and impact of that delivery.
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Context

£3.5 million
investment from ESF
and match funding

Input

Numbers of
beneficiaries from
target groups
completing activities

£3.5 million
investment from ESF
and match funding

Little focus on
employability in HE
Other resources –
staff, technology,
equipment etc
The priorities that the
intervention originates
from and supports
– internationally,
nationally, regionally,
locally

Factors that could
influence the ability
of the intervention to
achieve its outcomes
and impacts

Output

The numbers
of beneficiaries
recruited from target
groups–1600

Outcomes

Increased
employability skills
and attributes in the
beneficiaries

Innovative activities
at both macro and
micro scale

Transnational cooperation – with
mainstreaming
evident

Increased
employability of
the graduates and
students

The numbers of
employers engaged

A programme or
individual projects
that have been/ will
be mainstreamed

Increase in graduate
–level employment
amongst the
beneficiaries

EVALUATION OF THE NORTH WEST GRADUATE EMPLOYABILITY SUPPORT PROJECT

(what was the intervention
looking to achieve in the long term)

Graduates better
placed to make longterm career plans and
decisions

Increases in continuing
employment of
beneficiaries
Beneficiaries less likely
to be underemployed

Continued advances in
employability activities
Employability being
mainstreamed
Raised awareness of
employability in HE
partners
Staff knowledge and
abilities increased

Employability more
fully understood and
activities embedded

Figure 1a: The Intervention Logic Model developed for the North West Graduate Employability Programme, 2009–13
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Impact

Continuing
partnerships,
both home and
transnational

1.2.2 Stage two – mapping

Most of these multiple and varied activities can
be classified as one of seven types:

To develop the ILM and to aid the development
of the hypotheses required for the theorybased approach, visits were made to seven
of the eight North West university partners
to meet with key delivery staff involved in
the ESF programme. During these meetings,
information was gathered on the activities that
were being delivered, and key areas of success
and challenge.
This mapping of all the partner activities found,
even with some grouping, almost 50 different
activities across the partners (see Table 1a), with
some of these activities having run on more
than one occasion.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

information advice and guidance (IAG),
placements,
taught modules,
events,
employer engagements,
funded students,
leadership.

In parallel with these activities, some partner
institutions also created new posts.

Bolton

IAG

Taught
modules

Posts created

placements

Funded p/g
students

Chester

IAG

Taught
modules

Posts extended

Placements

Portfolio
development

Events

Liverpool
JM

IAG

Networking
skills

Project
management

Mock
assessment
centre

Filmed
interviews

Meeting
employers
[events]

MMU

IAG

Short training
course

Posts extended

Placements

Online
placement
portal

Films of
graduate
success

Grads meet
undergrads

Salford

IAG

Leadership
and teamwork
activities

Reflective
practices

Placements

Personal
branding and
networking

Speed
networking

Film made of
activities and
successes

UCLan

IAG

Taught
modules

Posts created

Placements

Leadership
skills

Events

Webinar
Week

Cumbria

IAG

Post created

Events

Placements

Funded p/g
students

ECDL
qualification

Lancaster

Events

Filmed
employers’
workshop

Application
of the EDP

Table 1a: Mapping of activities in the North West Graduate Employability Programme, 2009–13
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1.2.3 Stage three – beneficiary survey
The beneficiaries of this ESF programme were
unemployed, or underemployed graduates who
accessed at least one of the activities being
delivered under this ESF ITM funding. The term
‘beneficiaries’ is ESF’s, but this report uses the
description ‘participants’ because this better
captures the involvement of individuals in the
programme and the research process.
The range of evaluation dictated that it
would be impossible to interview each of the
programme participants; instead an electronic
survey was designed, using Advanced
SurveyMonkey, and provided, by email, to
each of the participants regardless of the type
of activity or location of activity. The survey
posed questions concerning the activity/
activities that each person had engaged with.
The survey containing 52 questions but due
to the application of question logic and piping
(branching), no one individual would be
required to respond to every question.

1624
surveys
delivered

Of those participants contacted, 226 emails
resulted in a ‘bounce back’ from the address
provided, so 1624 surveys were deemed to
have been successfully delivered. Just one
refusal to take part was received. Some of the
universities offered entry into a prize draw as
an incentive, which did appear to boost the
response rate from their participants. It was
hoped that the survey would be completed by
around 20% of the programme participants.
Following the initial survey, and various
reminders, ultimately 285 completed responses
were received; this is 18% of the sample, and
a satisfactory response for this type of social
research.1

1.

12

Percentages used in this report are subject to rounding.
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Interviews were
conducted by the
programme evaluator
either face-to-face and
over the telephone
– 70 interviews were
undertaken.
1.2.4 Stage four – beneficiary interviews
The participants that did respond to the survey,
and opted to provide contact details for further
research involvement, were sampled to ensure
equal weighting of participants across the
institutions. All were approached and asked if
they agreed to be interviewed to explore, in more
depth, their experiences of the programme.
Making contact with this group proved to be
challenging and, additionally, having agreed an
interview time and date, many did not respond
on the day in question or changed their minds
about being interviewed.
Interviews were conducted by the programme
evaluator either face-to-face or over the
telephone – 70 interviews were undertaken.
To ensure confidentiality, and in line with data
protection legislation, each participant was
assigned a thread of code, and it is this is the only
identifying feature shown on the transcriptions.
The document linking the code to the individual is
stored in a restricted access, password protected
document only accessible by the evaluator.

1.2.5 Stage five – staff interviews
Staff that have been involved in the delivery
of the programme at each institution have
been interviewed. Some staff would be
interviewed on more than one occasion across
the evaluation; these interviews bring the
voice of the staff into the evaluation process,
to add to the significant range of secondary
data. The second main interview explored the
staff experiences of developing and delivering
their activities under the innovative phase
and to explore the mainstreaming activities at
each institution. Those involved were given
the option to be interviewed individually or in
groups and anonymity in the research reports
was assured – although, as outlined, examples
of specific universities may be used.

1.2.6 Stage six – staff survey

1.2.7

To consider the transnational phase of the
programme, a vast range of secondary data
has been accessed and analysed as part of the
evaluation. In addition to this a survey has been
undertaken, involving key staff in each of the
institutions. This survey was anonymous and
designed to explore the staff experiences of the
transnational activities and the identification,
and adoption, of inward learning.

The presence of data from employers was
considered to be of some interest to the
research; however, following partnership
discussions there were concerns that contacting
their respective employer contacts with a
survey, or interview requests, could irritate
employers and thus threaten relationships
between the institution and employer. As a
result a short survey regarding placements was
issued only to employer contacts of the lead
partner – the University of Cumbria.

Stage seven – employers

1.2.8 Analysis
The analysis was undertaken using either
computer aided qualitative data analysis
software or by developing an analysis
framework and hand-coding.
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2 OVERVIEW OF INNOVATION
2.1
Areas of innovation

2.2
What is innovation?

The institutions involved in this programme
developed and piloted a plethora of activities
aimed at enhancing the employability of
unemployed, or underemployed, graduates.
These activities had to show innovation, and
this could be found in:

The word ‘innovation’ can take on a range
of meanings, the context often changing the
nuances of the word’s application. What does it
mean for this programme? In this evaluation it is
sensible to adopt as an overarching description
the guidance for the England and Gibraltar
2007–13 European Social Fund (ESF) programme:

•
•
•
•

the whole conceptualisation of the activity,
what was delivered,
the specifics of the delivery method,
the choice of target delivery group.

Innovation can be defined as the
successful exploitation of new ideas
(Innovation Nation, Department of
Innovation, Universities and Skills,
2008).2 In the context of ESF, innovation
can include new approaches, tools,
methods and service provision to extend
employment and raise skills. It can also
mean adapting and applying existing
approaches, tools, methods and services
to new regions, sectors or target groups.3

These instances of innovation were not
mutually exclusive. Some activities showed
innovation in multiple ways; others might
concentrate innovation in one aspect.

This description still leaves some room for
interpretation, particularly as applied to this
project. Helpfully, the evaluation of the whole
ESF ITM programme4 classifies innovation as
one of three types:
• process-oriented innovation: developing
new methods, content and/or approaches;
• goal-oriented innovation: for example,
working with different target groups, 		
sectors, types or levels of qualifications;
• context-oriented innovation: new organisation
of training, networking or dissemination.

2.

See Innovation Nation (Dept for Innovation, Universities and Skills, 2008) at www.bis.gov.uk/assets/BISCore/corporate/MigratedD/ec_group/18-08-C_b.pdf.

3.

Guidance and Requirements for the ESF 2007–2013 Programme in England and Gibraltar. Manual 1: Overview of the 2007–2013 ESF programme; eligibility
rules; innovation and transnationality; and information on how to apply for ESF funding at www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/manual1.pdf.

4.

P. Dickinson and R. Lloyd, Evaluation of the European Social Fund Innovation, Transnational and Mainstreaming Projects, Research Report No. 817 (Department of

		

Work and Pensions, 2012) at http://research.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd5/rports2011-2012/rrep817.pdf.
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“This data when initially
collected was delivered
to the partner universities
to help inform their
innovative phase and
their mainstreaming
activities. There was
also a significant range
of secondary data from
each partner and the
information collected
during interviews with
the university delivery
teams.”
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This evaluation report has applied the above
definition and classification of innovation.

2.2.1 Project innovations
To understand more about the innovative nature
of the programme, and the value of the activities,
it is essential to understand what was delivered
and whether the participants benefited.
The empirical research on innovation consisted
of an extensive survey followed by a number
of semi-structured interviews with a sample
of participants. It should be noted that the
participants were not well placed to identify
the specific innovations introduced in the
activity they engaged in; however, they
could certainly comment on whether it was
new or valuable to them. This data when
initially collected was delivered to the partner
universities to help inform their innovative
phase and their mainstreaming activities. There
was also a significant range of secondary
data from each partner and the information
collected during interviews with the university
delivery teams.

3 THE PARTICIPANT VIEW
3.1
Introduction
This programme required the partner universities
to test and pilot a range of activities, innovative
in nature, with unemployed or underemployed
graduates. It was therefore essential to
understand more about the participants, and to
explore their experiences of the employability
activities, so as to ascribe value to the projects
developed using ESF funding and to feed into
university decision-making on the mainstreaming
of activities.

The data shows that 4% of respondents said
they were a lone parent; 9% said they had a
disability and 3% were a carer (excluding caring
for their own children).
The survey participants were asked to describe
their situation at the point when they decided
they would take part in the ESF-funded
employability activity (Table 3a).
Table 3a: Situation of respondents beforehand

3.2
Demographics of the participants
To contextualise the data presented here, it is
useful at the outset to understand more about
the participants in this programme.
The universities in this programme were not
limited to accepting only their own graduates,
though commonly the participants were
returning to ‘their’ university: of the 285 survey
respondents, 56% had been undergraduates,
and 22% postgraduates, at the university
where they undertook the ESF employability
activity. The other 21% were at a university
they had not previously attended.
Participants were spread across the age
groups but, broadly reflecting the university
population, most were in the age band
21–25 years (48%); a further 48% were aged
between 26 and 60 years, spread evenly across
each ten-year band up until age 51–60, when
the rate dropped to 4%. The other 4% were
either below 21 or over 60.

Situation of respondent before the project
activity

%

Unemployed and claiming benefits

24

Unemployed and not claiming benefits

12

Full-time undergraduate student

22

Part-time undergraduate student

1

Part-time undergraduate student

1

Part-time undergraduate student

1

Part-time postgraduate student

12

Working full-time in a graduate-level job

7

Working part-time in a graduate-level job

2

Working part-time in a non-graduate-level job

10

Volunteering

3

Caring for a relative or loved one
(not including your own children)

0.4
3

Other (please specify)
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“To contextualise the
data presented here,
it is useful at the outset
to understand more
about the participants
in this programme.“

The respondents were then asked to identify
their situation at the time of responding to the
post-activity survey (Table 3c).
Table 3c: Situation of respondents afterwards

Activities were being tested over an extended
period by each university, so respondents
were asked how long it had been since their
participation in the activity (Table 3b).
Table 3b: Time between participation and survey

18

Time elapsed since participation in project
activity

%

Less than one month

12

One to three months

15

Three to six months

24

Six to twelve months

27

More than twelve months

22
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Situation of respondents at time of survey

%

Unemployed and claiming benefits

13

Unemployed and not claiming benefits

9

Full-time undergraduate student

7

Part-time undergraduate student

1

Full-time postgraduate student

12

Part-time postgraduate student

2

Working full-time in a graduate-level job

19

Working part-time in a graduate-level job

4

Working full-time in a non-graduate level job

12

Working part-time in a non-graduate level job

15

Volunteering

2

Doing other training

0.4

Caring for your own children full-time

1

Other

3

Comparing the data on the status of individuals when they accessed the
graduate employability programme and their status at the time of interview,
we can see a significant rise in the numbers of those employed (Table 3d).
Table 3d: Effect of participating in a project activity
Situation of
respondent

% before
intervention

% after
participating

% difference

Unemployed

36

21

–15

Non-graduate-level job

18

27

+9

Graduate-level job

9

23

+14

Undergraduate student

23

8

–15

Postgraduate student

9

14

+5

Other

6

7

+1

Note: Due to combined rounding, the figures here will not always match the figures in the previous charts.

3.3
The activities
Once the programme was under way, a
mapping exercise at the outset of the evaluation
indicated that the eight university partners in
this ESF programme had conceptualised, and
were delivering, a wide range of provision to
unemployed graduates. Rather than attempt
to evaluate each of these activities separately –
taking into account the fact that many differed
significantly in content and/or approach, although
they can generally be grouped under the
headings identified in section 1.2.2 – this report
evaluates the programme as a whole.
At the outset, according to the survey data, 94%
of the participants found it ‘easy’ to find out
about, and register for, the ESF provision. The
range of activities across the cohort can be seen
in Figure 3a.

Figure 3a: Take-up of employability activities
What type of activity did you do as part of the employability
provision (please tick all that apply?)
CV Development
Careers Guidance
Teamwork Activities
Self Awareness
Networking with Employers
Mock interviews
Confidence building
Attended an event
A short training course
Leadership activities
A taught module
Personal branding
Project management training

The ‘other’ category included communication
workshops, self-employment workshops,
conducting independent research, making
effective presentations and gaining 20 credits at
Masters level by producing a portfolio.

Other activities with employers
Employability award activity
Attended a conference
Other

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%
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3.4
Motivation for engagement
Each of the universities in this programme
experienced challenges recruiting graduates to
the activities, so it is important to understand
the motivation of participants. This insight can
help universities plan recruitment and marketing
strategies as well as shape future activities.

Figure 3b: Motivation for engagement

Participants were prompted to select their
primary reason for engaging with the provision;
the survey also provided an optional free-text
box to participants:

It sounded interesting

These two comments broadly reflect many
participant observations:

What type of activity did you do as part of the employability
provision (please tick all that apply?)
Because I thought it would
help me get a job
I was keen to make changes
in my employment situation

I needed help with my CV
My confidence was low and
I thought it would help
The contact with employers
interested me
Because the university was
offering placements with it
Because I had the time

I thought it would help me develop my
employability skills, get a job in future
and because the university was offering
job placements with it.
After leaving university I found there was
no help for graduates, the jobcentre was
useless and the advisers who work there
have no clue how to deal with graduates.
Most graduates have no idea how difficult
it is to find the job they dreamed of
doing before going to uni. The graduate
programme … was one of very few
lifelines out there for graduates.

I was interested to learn about my
options for further study
I wanted to meet other
graduates to share experiences
The opportunity to be involved in
an employability award
The activity sounded fun
Project management training
Other
My friend has been on it and
recommended it

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

The interviews with participants provided an opportunity to explore the
area of motivation in detail. Many individuals used words like ‘struggling’
and ‘lost’ while describing rapidly declining confidence in their abilities and,
concomitantly, their self-worth.
Graduates working in non-graduate jobs described their disappointment
and frustration at not being able to get the kind of employment they had
anticipated while studying. These can be understood as the primary ‘push’
factors in their engagement.

20
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The following comments reflect what many
participants described:
I applied … because I was struggling. I
was kind of losing confidence in the fact
that I was going to be employable with
the degree I’ve got.
(female, 24, undergraduate)
I’d just completely lost confidence in the
fact that I’d ever be employable - I didn’t
think people would look at my degree
and take it seriously … I kind of knew I’d
got the skills there but I didn’t know how
to prove it … I didn’t have a clue how to
get it across to people.
(female, 24, undergraduate)
I was working a shop in a retail job that
I hated and I was thinking ‘What am
I doing this for?’ I was working with
16-year-olds and I thought ‘I’ve got a
degree; why am I doing this?’
(male, 25, undergraduate)
The pull factors can be broadly understood as
very specifically relating to getting a job. Learning
about CVs and interview techniques featured
highly:
Basically I didn’t have a clue about a CV or
anything like that and my interviews were
awful; I wasn’t getting anywhere.
(female, 25, undergraduate)
It was to help me look at the best ways
to find new employment, where to look,
what to do, write a CV. All to give you the
best advantage for that.
(female, 50, undergraduate)

Peer influence appeared to be quite significant
across the participants; many suggested that their
engagement was prompted by the suggestions of
friends or relatives:
My boyfriend was looking through the
local Liverpool Echo and he noticed that
there was a little advert in there and we
both went on the course because he’d just
graduated as well.
(female, 23, postgraduate)
Well, my brother had done it not long
after he’d graduated and because of that
I was looking into it.
(female, 24, undergraduate)
Another group of programme participants were
perhaps a little less typical of the cohort. These
were the people who were planning ahead –
some of whom had not yet graduated but were
acutely aware they did not have employment
lined up. Compared to the wider cohort, there
was some data to suggest that these people
were a little more proactive and engaged in their
general personal development and employability:
I’m quite planned on my future and
I think I just want to get as much
information as possible … I didn’t know
the routes and I just wasn’t prepared … I
wanted to be able to plan.
(female, 21, undergraduate)
I’ve always been a person that likes to
learn a bit more … so I thought I’d give
it a try.
(male, 28, undergraduate)
It was to try and help myself … I wanted
to know if there was anything I could do
to, like, help me get a head start ahead of
the people who won’t even think about it
yet. (female, 21, undergraduate)
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Across the participants as a whole, some
described their engagement as being primarily
motivated by the offer of work placements.
These came about when some university partners
were able to lever additional funding for work
placements alongside the ESF provision.

Figure 3c: Value of activities to participants
How was the activity useful to you (please tick all that apply)?
It improved my CV
It improved my confidence
It was very interesting

3.5
Value of the activities
Alongside the identification and validation
of innovation, this evaluation must obviously
question whether the activities have been useful.
The survey data shows that 91% of participants
said that the employability activities were useful
and 9% said they were not useful. The survey
also asked participants to say, by selecting from
a list, how their activity was useful to them (see
Figure 3c).
This question also included a free-text box where
respondents could make further comments on
the usefulness of the activities. Here is a selection
of these comments:

I feel better informed about what employers
want
I feel that I am more likely to get
employment as a result of the activity
The skills analysis was very helpful
I now understand more
about myself
I understand more about my career options
for the future
It helped me get a job
It improved my presentation skills
The staff really understood my needs
I have learned about
professional environments
It gave me the chance to
interact with employers
I have identified that I need
further training
I was inspired by hearing about what other
graduates of the university are doing now
Other

After the course I took my newly found
skills and knowledge, and applied them
to my job-hunting techniques, and within
a few weeks I found the position I was
looking for.
The mock interview was extremely useful.
I am now employed in the crown court as
a probation officer and I feel my success
was helped hugely by the mock interview
I did.
It gave me the ‘tools’ to analyse job
applications and to identify how my skills
relate to those which employers seek in
job advertisements e.g. ‘job specification’
& ‘person specification’.
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During the qualitative interviews with graduates,
the ‘value’ of the provision was explored in more
detail. The majority of interviewees considered the
ESF provision to be of benefit, particularly in three
areas: developing their interview skills, improving
their CVs and raising their confidence:
I understand a bit more about what an
employer’s after than I did before.
(male, 21, undergraduate)
I got quite a few phone calls as well
saying ‘Oh look, we’ve just got your CV.
Would you be interested in an interview?’
And I’d never received anything from a
CV before and that was, like, the first time
… it made a massive difference.
(female, 25, undergraduate)
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I really didn’t know how to structure a
CV, I didn’t know how to write a personal
statement. I’d never had an interview.
(female, 23, postgraduate)

The simulated interviews were most
useful; they picked whoever you had it
with … and they’d give you an interview
as if you were going for that job. That
was excellent and really useful.
(female, 35, undergraduate)
The mock interviews; they gave me
more confidence.
(male, 27, undergraduate)

If someone said ‘I’ll help you with your
CV’, I thought This isn’t really going to
help me, but I heard a lot of things that
I’d never thought about before.
(male, 25, undergraduate)

I felt there were always a couple of
questions that would throw me in
interviews before. I don’t feel that any
more now.
(male, 28, undergraduate)

It helped my confidence a lot; I’ve always
been a bit of a nervous wreck.
(female, 24, undergraduate)
I needed to get over my lack of confidence
and my presentation skills needed
improving … I didn’t really know what
could be done but it was absolutely fantastic
and I mean the course was absolutely
perfect … I’m talking to you this confidently
now because of that programme.
(male, 34, postgraduate)
When you’re going for interviews and you
don’t get the job, you really go down …
but they boost your ego by saying ‘It’s not
only happening to you … how should you
make it better?’ So it does help and I feel
that I am not on my own.
(female, 34, undergraduate)
Overall, many respondents noted the value of
mock interviews, particularly as a rehearsal for the
real thing, in that they seemed to relieve some
nerves and anxiety around the interview process.
The positive feedback about the mock interviews
can be summarised in these quotes:
Sitting and going through an interview,
it takes the nerves off when you’re doing
the real thing.
(female, 25, undergraduate)

Overall – and broadly supportive of the earlier
findings – 91% of participants surveyed had
found the activities useful and 92% indicated
they would recommend the activity to other
students. Furthermore, 97% of the participants
indicated in the survey that they thought the
activity should be offered to all students.

3.6
Improvements to the provision
Asked to consider how the provision might be
improved, 72% of respondents could not identify
anything to improve the activity. The remaining
28%, who felt there could be improvements, along
with the 9% of respondents who reported the
activity as not being useful to them, were asked
additional questions in the survey and interviews.
The research found that most people in the 28%
– and in the 9% who indicated that an activity
had not been useful to them (these groups were
not mutually exclusive) – had done so because it
had not led to employment. The improvements
that could be identified fall into two broad areas:
•
•

more contact with employers,
more opportunities to work one-to-one,
or in smaller groups, with careers staff or
employers.
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Finally, a small cohort was concerned that
the generic delivery and content around
employability would not be appropriate for all
graduates or students – particularly not for those
in creative industries. This was further supported
by the interview findings.

Figure 3d: The employability activities that participants want

3.7
Participant activities

Help identifying skills gaps

The survey of participants posed a range
of questions exploring their experiences of
employability activities and asked them to select
what they considered to be of most benefit to
students and graduates.

What types of employability activities would be most useful
(please tick all that apply?)
Help with CVs
Being able to have mock
interviews with employers

Confidence building activities
Spending time in a business or
organisation on placement
Being able to shadow a
professional in their job
Help researching the jobs market
Practicing presentation skills
More information about jobs

The answers to this question indicated that
respondents felt they needed help with CVs;
this is a very practical area where universities do
offer support and training. Also apparent were
the confidence-building theme and identification
of skills-gaps, whereas personal support was
mid-chart; issues around confidence were widely
noted during the participant interviews and the
‘not knowing what you don’t know’ aspect of
skills-gaps. These themes were supported in
interviews with university staff, who reported
(with anecdotal evidence) that low confidence
levels were an issue for many participants in the
ESF activities. Whether this was an issue before
they became unemployed and then affected their
ability to find and sustain work, or whether it
was a result of their unemployment, is impossible
to say.

3.7.1

Employer links

When participants were asked what
employability activities would be most useful (see
Figure 3d), it was striking that three of the top six
activities involved engagement with employers.
This is made more significant by the fact that only
four of the 17 answer options in this question
relate to employers.
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Personal support
Undertaking a project with a
business or organisation
Teamwork practice
Leadership training
Emotional support and
encouragement
Doing an additional
accredited module
Being able to undertake an
employability award
Doing some additional study
that wasn’t accredited
Other
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This finding was strongly supported by data
gathered in interviews, not only with participants,
but with university staff also. The interviews
with staff demonstrated their strong awareness
of the importance to graduates of interacting
with employers. Furthermore, staff indicated
that being able to offer work placements to
unemployed graduates significantly enhanced
recruitment to the ESF-funded activities.
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3.7.2 Placements
Although the work placements were not funded
by ESF, at times they become part of an overall
package offered by some of the universities.
Given the importance placed upon employer
contact by the graduates, it is useful to consider
placements further. Overall, 22% of the survey
respondents did a work placement and 82% of
those rated it ‘Very useful’. Among the 22%,
18% got a job with the business or organisation
providing their placement and another 20% had
a continuing relationship with the placement
provider.
The survey asked the whole cohort whether they
would have liked to do a work placement, and
77% indicated that they would. Of the other
23%, most did not want a placement because
they had compulsory placements on their degree
course. Further exploration of this idea brought
a strongly positive result: 89% of participants
believed that placements should be offered
to all university students during their degree
programme. Among the voluntary responses to
this question were these comments:
Placements/internships should be offered
to university students that are progressing
well in their studies.
I feel recent graduates should take
precedence and any additional
placements [could be] offered to
current students.
Quality of the placement is most
important rather than the opportunity.
Interestingly, the question ‘Should placements
or internships be offered to recent graduates
(within three years of graduation)?’ elicited an
even higher response: 93% said that placements
should be offered to recent graduates (within
three years of graduation).

This data on placements, taken as a whole,
gives a strong indication of the value ascribed
to employer placements, both as part of a
degree and as an offer to be extended to recent
graduates. These are representative of a number
of comments that went into more detail:
Undertaking a placement in today’s
society is virtually essential in my
opinion; especially when the job market
is already stretched for anyone seeking
employment. Students have worked hard
getting their degree, but without the
additional support in terms of helping
provide a placement/career planning.
Tuition fees are increasing, therefore
more funding should be allocated to
helping those find a job after uni!
Considering there are lots of local
businesses on our door-steps I feel that
the universities should make more of
an effort to get these employers to give
us placements/internships or to come
into universities and talk about career
opportunities, especially course-specific.

3.8
Previous employability activities
When programme participants were asked in
the survey whether they had previously been
offered, or had taken up, ‘similar’ employability
activities while they were students in higher
education, 72% of them indicated that they
had not. During interviews, when this area was
revisited, this finding was strongly supported; in
fact, a significant majority said they had never
been offered, or even been aware of, anything
similar. This is an interesting finding because this
is an area, particularly in CV skills and general IAG
(information, advice, guidance), that all of the
universities in this programme provide as part of
their core service.
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3.9
Summary of the participant view
Participants in the ESF graduate employability
activities were unlikely to be aware of the
innovative nature of the activity per se, they
nonetheless provided important data on whether
they had accessed this type of activity previously
and whether the activity had been of value to
them. It is apparent that the majority of these
unemployed and underemployed graduates
had not previously accessed, or been aware
of, employability activities of these types.
Furthermore, opinions on the value of the
activities were strongly favourable:
• 91% found the activities useful,
• 92% would recommend the activity to
other students,
• 97% believed the activity should be offered to
all higher education (HE) students.
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It is clear that the push factors influencing
engagement tend to be around the lack of the
anticipated job post-graduation and the impacts
on individuals’ confidence and self-worth, leaving
them feeling ‘lost’. The pull factors tend to be
more pragmatic: they see the activity as being
able to help them improve their CV and interview
techniques.
An interesting finding is that, post-activity, the
participants assessed the value of the activities
offered to them in terms of both the push and
pull factors identified here. A very strong finding
is that this group of individuals desire more
employer engagement at a range of levels and
project this, even post-activity, as being very
important to provision for future students
and graduates.
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4 THE UNIVERSITY STAFF VIEW
Empirical research was undertaken with key
delivery staff from each of the institutions
involved in this programme. The programme
evaluator conducted initial mapping interviews
and further interviews that looked back at the
innovative phase. This data has been considered
alongside some of the secondary data available
from reports and the results of monitoring by
each institution.

4.1
The activities
The wide range of activities, mentioned
previously, covered various aspects of
employability and personal development, and
were designed with the unemployed graduate
in mind. Their aim was to enhance those
graduates’ employability.

4.1.1

Project innovations

The partners in this programme delivered a wide
range of activities to a significant number of
unemployed graduates. This provision, the staff
believe, represented innovation, which some
identified as being found in the new content,
others in the new delivery modes, others in the
specific targeting of the unemployed graduate.
Indeed, the basic mapping process conducted at
the outset of the evaluation illustrated a range
of activities described by partners as innovative.
Here it is apposite to revisit the overarching
description of ‘innovation’ in ESF guidance,
which in essence describes innovation as the
successful exploitation of new ideas.

That, in this programme context, includes
new approaches, tools, methods and service
provision, and can also apply to the adaptation
and application of existing approaches and other
features to new geographic areas, sectors and
target groups.5

4.1.2 Particularly successful or most
innovative
Accepting that the programme activities
were innovative in a number of aspects, it is
interesting that all six universities (the number
dropped from eight to six during the project)
identified different areas of most success or most
innovation. They mentioned:
•
•
•
•
•
•

changes in approach,
processes,
impact on participants,
a specific activity,
recognition of need,
new relationships.

Staff from some institutions noted that the
change in approach was the most significant
innovation, by moving employability from
being an assumed by-product of attaining a
degree to, instead, something to be woven
through students’ curricular, co-curricular and
extra-curricular life. Being part of that graduate
journey also had a positive impact on many staff:
From a personal view, my entire approach,
the journey and the guidance has being
changed by this, and has developed.
We tend to think rather more about – when
we’re putting something on – who it’s for.

5 . Guidance and Requirements for the ESF 2007–2013 Programme in England and Gibraltar. Manual 1: Overview
at www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/manual1.pdf.
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“The partners in
this programme
delivered a wide
range of activities to
a significant number
of unemployed
graduates. This
provision, the staff
believe, represented
innovation.”
Even though the institutions diverged when
they identified the most successful aspect of
the programme, all the responses had one
point in common: the project innovations
resulted in positive impacts for the participants.
Furthermore, being part of the ESF programme
had a number of positive impacts for the staff,
and departments, involved in delivery of the
programme; it engendered some positive
changes in processes and approaches to
employability at individual, departmental and
institutional level.

4.1.3
Less successful
The ‘I’ in this ITM programme allowed – indeed
facilitated – innovation. Given the nature of
innovation, it was always recognised at ESF
and DWP levels that some aspects of this phase
would not be successful.
When asked to identify their least successful
activity, there was a clear divergence among
the partners. Whereas all the partners could
identify an aspect, specific to them, that had
required change, the less successful areas that
they reported were around delivery timings, the
names of activities and the content of activities.
Each partner reported one or two minor aspects
that were less successful, but all noted that there
had been nothing completely disastrous.

4.2
Participants
What the staff observed of the participants,
and likely participants, in the programme
aligned closely with the general picture that
can be created from the data provided by the
participants themselves. What the staff also
noted, and this is borne out by the research,
was that they faced challenges in recruiting
graduates to the activities; despite this initial
reluctance, the graduate view, post-activity, was
almost universally positive.

4.2.1 Engaging the participants
The ability to engage the interest of unemployed
graduates was a topic that was revisited many
times across the partnership. All partners
reported over the programme duration
that getting a commitment – from initial
commitment to actual attendance – to the
activity from the graduates was very challenging.
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The fact that all partners faced this challenge
was some solace across the partnership, but
discussions continue at each of the universities
on how to improve this aspect:
Trying to find out the best way to attract
them, to motivate them to come.
We’ve got some outstanding provision
here, [but] we still have workshops with
hardly any students on and it’s very
disappointing.
You have to put in an awful lot of work:
we probably had about 60 who expressed
an interest, to get 25 to come … to begin
with, it’s very hard to know that formula
and how it’s going to pan out.
We ran an event involving internal
and external speakers … the number
of people who showed up was
embarrassingly low and that again is
frustrating because we put all these
things in place and the students don’t
engage.
It was apparent in the interviews that there
is a belief among staff that a key issue is that
unemployed graduates tend to consider the
relationship between them and the university
as concluded; adding to this barrier there is
the lack of awareness of the support available
post-graduation. The universities also reported
challenges in getting the message to the right
people – particular problems were out-of-date
contact information and internal ownership of
databases. Finally, with those matters resolved,
there was a significant challenge in ensuring that
messages did prompt engagement.

The interviewees each considered marketing
and promotions; some staff felt that they had
explored every avenue of marketing, while
others felt there was more to learn. Some had
found their marketing and communications
departments helpful and supportive, others
less so. However, all felt that the teams had to
continue working hard to ‘get out there’ and be
proactive with messages and information.

4.3
Needs of unemployed graduates
Many of the university staff who were actively
engaged in this programme are careers and
employability professionals and, as such, have
extensive knowledge and understanding of
those agendas. However, many had not explicitly
worked to deliver activities to unemployed
graduates.
The question posed to representatives of all the
universities was: Has the programme extended
your understanding of the needs of unemployed
graduates? All interviewees answered in the
affirmative, and many were emphatic that
developing and delivering this programme had
significantly extended their understanding. Four
themes emerged from this area of questioning.

4.3.1.1 There is not a typical
unemployed graduate
The staff at each institution said that there
might be a stereotypical unemployed graduate
– probably young, maybe lazy – but their
experiences across this programme would not
support that view. Staff described working
with graduates, old and young, first careers
and second careers, with a huge range of
circumstances outside university. Some, the
interviewees said, simply needed a lucky break.
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4.3.1.2 Many lack self-awareness
and confidence
Although there is no typical unemployed
graduate, staff recognised that many of those
who engaged with ESF-funded activities had
lower levels of confidence, which is supported
by the data discussed earlier, and also low levels
of self-awareness:
They really struggle with self-reflection
and self-awareness … that’s a massive
barrier and that’s why some of them
submit awful CVs and obviously don’t
get anywhere, because they just do not
understand what it is they have to offer.
On the basis of interview data, staff across
all the universities would concur with that
statement. Self-awareness and confidence
formed a common area of discussion across
the partnership.

4.3.1.3 Staff assume that graduates
know about jobs and careers
Although it might be assumed that graduates
already have a good knowledge of the labour
market and what employers are looking for,
staff suggested that this assumption would
be misplaced. Several staff noted that they
had made such assumptions, as had their
professional peers, but they were simply
incorrect:
It’s about not over-estimating their
understanding of it all, not to make
assumptions in relation to where they’re
at this stage … you’ve got to pitch it at
the right level.
Additionally, many of the participants stated that
they had never done anything similar around
employability before and they had never been
offered anything like this while at university.
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Staff in the institutions were surprised at this
finding because, though there are innovations
across the board in this programme, there was
also some core provision that would have been
available to these individuals as students. So staff
commented that they should not assume that
students are aware of the help available:
They’re not very aware of the careers
service or how we can help them … that’s
possibly why they are where they are;
because they either weren’t aware of or
never made use of the services while they
were students here.
Linked to this is the observation, from some
staff, that students can be commuters who are
on campus only for their lectures and then leave,
with little engagement in the wider institution.

4.3.1.4 Challenges of the labour
market now
The project partners clearly recognised how the
labour market had contracted and the difficulties
that presented, but several interviewees
mentioned that working with the unemployed
graduates had made the labour market
challenges very real. Some said they had been
surprised and saddened by the level of difficulty
some participants had been experiencing.

4.4
Relationships
This programme has involved a number of
universities working as a partnership. It has also
involved transnational university partners, which
are considered in the following sections. In the
innovation strand, it is the domestic relationships
that are most significant. These relationships
have been, for the most part, forged entirely as a
result of the ESF ITM funding, without which the
North West Graduate Employability Programme
would not have been delivered.
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This is not an area that the ESF focuses on in
terms of evaluation, but it is extremely significant
in this programme.

4.4.1 External
The university staff leading the conceptualisation
and delivery of this programme all identified
external relationships as being pivotal to its
success. The relationships initiated and nurtured
under this funding umbrella were not confined
to the university partners in the project; they
went much wider.

4.4.1.1 Employers
As evidenced by the participant data, contact
with employers was highly valued by the
unemployed graduates. This area of activity had
increasing emphasis across the project teams
as the programme continued. It was apparent
that each of the universities in the programme
developed their provision to increase employer
engagement and put this at the core of new
events and activities. The employers that were
approached, and were chosen to engage in the
programme, were a mixture of existing contacts
– university or individual – and new contacts.
During the interviews, university staff
acknowledged that their institutions had needed
to improve their employer engagement – and
that this situation represented the higher
education sector as a whole. This deficit was
ascribed to a combination of factors, but
particularly HE being inward-looking and having
no tradition of employer engagement – which
affected university and employer behaviour –
resulting in limited processes or procedures for
managing relationships.
When I started [my job] we had no
database, nothing on existing links
and offerings from employers … I’ve
kind of started from scratch in terms
of developing relationships with local
employers … the database is up to 700.

It’s not that the university didn’t invite
employers in, but it was usually a kind of
talk to the students in a lecture sort of
environment; this networking idea was
something very innovative.
It is sort of opening the employers’ eyes
as well to what is available within the
university and to a path which is more
productive.
Another common observation from the staff was
that employers who wished to engage could be
confused by the information, or lack of it, made
publicly available by the university – and this
then acted as a deterrent. This is an issue that
some of the universities are looking at improving.
However, as the secondary data shows, and the
staff can attest, employers have engaged with the
programme at every institution.
Generally employers are really keen.
We have an employer who actually comes
in to deliver as part of the programme.
We have sort of Q-and-A sessions and this
gives an employer’s perspective on his
experiences of recruiting graduates.
There are certainly some employers
that come back time and time again for
different projects, which is fantastic.
These new ways of engaging, frequently leading
to new relationships between HE and employers,
have benefited a number of participants and will
potentially continue to bring benefits in the future.
For the participants, the staff suggested, the
benefits are multi-faceted, but the primary positive
outcome is hearing information and advice from
an employer who may also have been a graduate:
They like hearing what the employers
have got to say and sometimes they are
quite hard messages … I think actually
hearing it from the employers themselves
is far more powerful.
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4.4.1.2 Others
In addition to relationships between partner
universities, and between them and various
employers, there are new relationships between
the institutions and Jobcentre Plus. All the
universities tried to engage with jobcentre
offices near their campus. The interviewees
all said these relationships required work and
persistence, but that (when in place) these
relationships are valued by both parties.
The interviews with university staff do suggest
notable differences among Jobcentre Plus
offices in the North West, in their ability and
willingness to engage with universities on the
issue of unemployed graduates. Indeed, the
same university team might have very different
responses from different jobcentre offices in
one area.
One university described approaching three
jobcentres around their campus, having ‘no
success’ with the nearest office, but being able
to build ‘very, very positive’ relationships with
a more distant jobcentre. Another university
described a very positive ‘two-way’ relationship
with their local jobcentre, but said the university
staff had to work extremely hard to initiate and
then maintain that relationship.
The benefits from these relationships vary, but
they centre on the universities’ ability to promote
their activities to unemployed graduates
engaging with a jobcentre and the jobcentre’s
ability to offer an option to their client. Some of
these relationships have matured into a more
formalised referrals process.
The jobcentre were actually pleased that
there was something else that could
excite those graduates … there was so
little support out there for graduates and
I think even the advisers themselves were
getting to a bit of a dead end, where
they’d got a graduate sat in front of them
and nothing to offer.
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It [the relationship] reaps its rewards
because if they’ve got specific events
going on they’ll let us know about them
and ask us to attend.
In addition to the referral and awareness-raising
aspects of the relationship between Jobcentre
Plus and the universities, some partners were
also able to involve jobcentres in the design
and delivery of some of their activities, which
one team described as working well and
bringing a ‘different aspect’ to the event. One
university team now attends their local jobcentre
communications meetings, to continue sharing
with them what they can offer to unemployed
graduates.

4.4.2 Internal
This project required significant collaboration
and partnership building across the universities,
but the project partners also anticipated
increasing links outside the HE sector. One
unanticipated outcome was the development of
internal relationships:
The whole programme has helped
massively with internal relations.
In terms of working relationships in our
own team and the wider careers team
across the university, that has been really
successful.
We had success and I think it’s put more
support behind it. That’s helped really
push it out and I think a lot of careers
advisers are actually more willing to
advertise it and let people know what’s
available to them.
At times, the activities illustrated where
relationships or internal mechanisms needed
to improve to better address employability in
HE. A key area of challenge noted in each of
the interviews was engagement with the wider
academic community in the university:
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There are pockets within each faculty
where we have real enthusiasm from a
few [academics] … it’s how we replicate
that and I certainly think there is a need
for a lot more awareness on the part of
the academic teams.
A common observation across the institutions
was that some schools or faculties had active
and engaged academic staff, but these were a
minority; others needed to improve.
Problems with database ownership within the
university were raised in two interviews; the
teams developing employability provision for
graduates had no access to relevant databases
and contact information held by the university.
All the teams concurred that, overall, the
programme raised awareness, internally, of the
need to cater for unemployed graduates as well
as enhancing employability provision for existing
students. Each partner reported significant
success internally in raising awareness and
influencing agendas:
It’s not to say it [employability] wasn’t
happening, but it perhaps wasn’t being
shared; it was happening in silos, and it’s
teasing out where those good activities
are happening and seeing how they can
be shared.
The project itself has provided the
evidence, which I think we all knew, that
that’s what we needed.
I think it [the project] has brought a real
sharp focus to it [employability provision].
It’s brought the evidence to the table of
what’s happening in other institutions
and it’s really enabled the shift to happen.
Further evidence of impact and influencing is
considered in the mainstreaming section of the
report.

4.4.3 Partnership
An important impact of this programme,
aside from the anticipated enhancement of
unemployed graduates’ employability, has been
the development of significant relationships across
the partnership. The university staff interviewed all
described the partnership in very positive terms.
It’s a huge step forward for universities to
collaborate across the North West because
there’s no competitiveness amongst
everybody. Everybody is willing to share
experiences and activities and I think
that’s a huge step forward.
The interviews also highlighted the partners’
beliefs that the learning and development
potential across the employability agenda had
been significantly enhanced by being part of
the group, and that group membership brought
increased opportunities for sharing and shared
learning. All the project teams recounted examples
of this. The cross-fertilisation of ideas and learning
across the partnership, and the openness of their
collaboration, was highly valued by the partners:
We’ve had a lot of learning that just
wouldn’t have happened otherwise.
I’ve enjoyed getting to know what
other partners are doing and how they
actually work.
The partners get on quite well. I haven’t
seen any problems.
I don’t feel like there’s ever a real
competitive element to it.
You’d think with us, particularly in
terms of recruitment for admissions,
there probably is a massive amount of
competition, but I’ve never felt that
through this project.
It’s actually inspirational.
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Furthermore, each university team said their
involvement in the programme had made them
far more likely to continue with the partnerships
and several noted that they were actively
seeking more projects to collaborate on.

4.5
Going forward
The innovative phase of this ESF ITM programme
allowed universities an opportunity to
conceptualise and pilot activities to enhance the
employability of unemployed graduates. This
was a time for learning and testing, and one
which the university staff reported as being very
positive.

4.5.1 Impact of ESF funding
The funding available via this project, the
partners agreed, made it possible to develop
activities that would not have developed
otherwise. Many staff said that having time
and space to develop new provision was both
unusual and extremely beneficial.
Another benefit was that the programme as a
whole helped raise the profile of employability
in each institution and in the higher education
sector. More specifically, it put a spotlight on
the needs of unemployed graduates, at both
sectoral and institutional level – an area that,
some considered, was previously overlooked.
For some programme partners, certain activities
would be entirely absent without ESF funding;
for others, the funding allowed the development
of a coherent programme, which would not
have happened otherwise.
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4.5.2 Lessons learned
The innovative phase was the first stage in a
lengthy programme of activities in each partner
university. This phase was meant to generate
new learning that would be carried forward
into the mainstream and inform the institution’s
plans. Lessons learned at this stage would
shape individual and university activity but
also have an impact on the partnership and,
potentially, wider policy. From data collected
from the staff interviews and secondary sources,
the lessons learned were, broadly: knowledge
about the unemployed graduate; marketing and
promotion; and partnership.

4.5.2.1 The unemployed graduate
All interviewees believed this was an area that
had been somewhat outside their university’s
focus. Staff suggested that the university was
‘good at looking after them as undergraduates’
but ‘very much lost touch with them once they
graduate’.
Working with graduates is something that
is really important and I don’t think it’s
something that’s specifically been done
before.
All partners’ interviews suggested there would
be broad agreement with this statement. Some
also felt this work had highlighted, internally,
that a degree ‘is not enough’ and this suggested
that universities must put in place provision
for graduates. The timing of this support
is important – with the economic situation
increasing the pressure on graduates and
highlighting the need for them to be employable
– and this, combined with the factors noted
above, led staff to call for employability to be
embedded in undergraduate programmes,
with extra support for final-year students and
graduates.
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Without them [the project’s activities]
there is a massive gap and there’s a reason
why the graduates aren’t getting the jobs,
because they don’t have the skills and
they need someone to teach them those
skills.
The interviewees also highlighted the critical
importance of reflecting on what is being
delivered, evaluating whether it is what the
students and graduates want and need, and
ensuring that the students and graduates are
‘listened to’.

4.5.2.2 Marketing and promotion
The challenge of engaging participants led
to much thought and discussion. Partners all
experienced this challenge and all tried various
approaches; it is fair to say this remains an
ongoing and evolving process. Some partners
were concerned that they had not yet hit upon
a successful strategy, while others believed they
had identified the issues. One university that has
had a lot of success in recruiting suggested:
It’s all about getting everyone on board,
about internal and external relations, so
getting your close colleagues and widercircle colleagues on board with it. As
much as we’re, like, I would say, really,
really proactive in getting that message
out there, and positive press coverage
and attending graduation, and Jobcentre
relations and everything that we do to
market the programme, you can’t rest …
we all take every opportunity we can to
push the message of the project wherever
we can. It’s constant that you’ve got to
get that message out there really. We do
have a communications department who
are very supportive of us, but it is up to
us to forge those relationships and keep
those relationships going.

It is interesting to note that this particular
partner considered public relations and
awareness-raising as a core aspect of their role in
this project.

4.5.2.3 Partnership
All the interviewees across all the universities
agreed that a key lesson learned in this
programme has been what can be achieved by
working in partnership with other institutions
and external stakeholders. The collaborative
approach can also significantly enhance their
own practices and approaches, as they learn
from others and benefit from trialling and
testing across the consortium of universities.
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5 THE EMPLOYER VIEW
5.1
Introduction
The data gathered in this programme, and
considered so far in this report, clearly placed
some significance on interactions with
employers. This finding came from participants
as well as staff, so it is important to understand
something of the employers’ position.

5.2
Primary evidence
The universities involved increased their
employer engagement across the duration
of the programme and, as a result, learned
more about what employers want from their
interactions with HE and what they look for
when recruiting graduates. A suggestion that
employers could be surveyed as part of this
evaluation was dismissed, because partners were
concerned that such an approach might annoy
or overburden their contacts. A short survey
using the lead partner’s employer contacts was
conducted, but this only considered placements
and internships for students and graduates.
It received a poor response rate, with only 30
employers completing it, so the resulting data
should be treated with some caution.

“The data gathered in
this programme, and
considered so far in this
report, clearly placed
some significance
on interactions with
employers. ”
When asked to identify the benefits of
placements, the top two responses were:
•

•

Any perceived benefits for the business itself
ranked very low in the selections. Asked to
identify what might be the challenges of
offering work placements, responses included:
•
•

The survey asked if universities and businesses
should be working together to provide more
placements and internships to students and
graduates, and 81% indicated ‘yes’, 0% ‘no’
and 19% ‘other’.
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It is an opportunity for the graduate or
student to learn about the workplace
(90%).
It gives the student or graduate a chance to
get work experience for their CV (83%).

The business not having time to adequately
support the student or graduate (80%).
Not being in a position to offer the
placement holder a permanent position
(50%).

Given the potentially pivotal role ascribed
to employers in the data and the lack of
primary employer data gathered as part of the
evaluation, it is helpful to consider other data.

5.3
Secondary evidence
A selection of data from publicly available
reports is presented here to contextualise some
of the findings in this programme evaluation.

5.3.1 Employability and employers
A report from the Confederation of British Industry,
Learning to grow: What employers need from
education and skills,6 identified seven key
employability skills sought by graduate employers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

self-management,
team working,
business and customer awareness,
problem-solving,
communication and literacy,
application of numeracy,
application of information technology.

The study noted that, in addition to those
attributes, employers looked for a positive
attitude and an enterprising mindset.
According to the CBI report Future fit: Preparing
graduates for the world of work,7 employability
skills are a top priority for business. Over three
quarters of the firms who responded to the CBI
survey indicated employability skills were one of the
most important factors when recruiting graduates
(78%), along with a positive attitude (72%) and
relevant work experience/industrial placement
(54%). Another CBI report, Emerging stronger:
the value of education and skills in turbulent
times, Education and skills survey,8 found
that employability skills were ‘vitally important’ if
graduates were to perform well in the workplace.

6.

Alongside the anticipated levels of numeracy
and literacy, graduates should also be able to
understand the needs of customers, analyse
problems and come up with solutions.
The Future Fit survey indicated that over
80% were ‘satisfied’ or ‘very satisfied’ that
the graduates they had recruited in the last
12 months had the majority of employability
skills and most possessed a positive attitude.
Employers were less impressed with new
graduates’ basic literacy and numeracy (30%
selecting ‘very satisfied’), their awareness of
business and customer issues satisfied only 35%
of the employers, and only 20% of employers
were ‘very satisfied’ with graduates’ selfmanagement.
Significantly, when the report asked employers
to identify three things universities should
prioritise in their work with students, the highest
response was ‘improving their employability
skills’ (82%); second was ‘work with employers
to provide more work experience placements’
(60%) and third was ‘raise the quality of
graduates’ (46%), which may indicate concerns
about the quality of the technical content of
some degrees.
The CBI and National Union of Students (NUS)
study Working towards your future: Making
the most of your time in Higher Education
presented data from a survey of employers’
satisfaction across a range of graduate
employability skills. It showed the employers
were least satisfied in the areas of ‘customer
and business awareness’, ‘self-management’,
‘teamwork’ and ‘problem-solving’.9

Learning to grow: what employers need from education and skills, Education and skills survey (CBI, 2012) at
www.cbi.org.uk/media/1514978/cbi_education_and_skills_survey_2012.pdf.

7.
8.

Future fit: Preparing graduates for the world of work (CBI, 2009) at www.cbi.org.uk/media/1121435/cbi_uuk_future_fit.pdf.
Emerging stronger: the value of education and skills in turbulent times, Education and skills survey (CBI, 2009) at
www.thetraininggateway.com/FileDepository/reports/CBI%20Education%20And%20Skills%20Survey%20April%202009.pdf.

9.

Working towards your future: Making the most of your time in higher education (CBI/NUS, 2011) at
www.nus.org.uk/Global/CBI_NUS_Employability%20report_May%202011.pdf.
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5.3.2 Employer expectations

5.3.4 Working together

While employers do expect to invest in training
graduate recruits, they also expect graduates
to manage themselves and be effective team
players, concluded the CBI report Future fit:
Preparing graduates for the world of work.10

The CBI report Stronger together: Businesses
and universities in turbulent times14 argued
that employers want graduates who can help
their business achieve its potential in the global
economy. The six business priorities included:

A report by the Chartered Institute of Personnel
and Development (CIPD), Employers are
from Mars, young people are from
Venus: Addressing the young people/jobs
mismatch, considered employers’ expectations
of young people generally and concluded that
employers believe that young people lack insight
into the workplace. However, a representative
of the Pertemps People Development Group,
which often works with Jobcentre Plus, suggests
that employers can have unrealistic expectations,
particularly when dealing with young people,
and often want a ‘final product, ready to
work’.11 The CIPD report includes a concurring
view from a representative of Microsoft,12 who
does suggest, however, a need for young people
to learn about good CVs, applications and how
to market themselves to potential employers.

•

5.3.3 Work experience
In The Graduate Market in 2013,13 the top
100 graduate employers were asked about
the likelihood of a graduate with no work
experience getting a job: only 5% said this was
‘very likely’, 39% selected ‘quite likely’, 47%
indicated ‘not very likely’ and 9% indicated ‘not
at all likely’.

•

•

ensure all graduates have employability
skills,
improve the environment for university–
business collaboration (particularly in
research and innovation),
encourage more workforce training.

On a similar theme, research from the University
of Glasgow, commissioned by the Edge
Foundation,15 asked employers if HE was doing
enough to address employability. It found that
employers believed universities could do more
across their whole provision and were not
responsive enough to the needs of employers
and the wider economy.
There was also a lack of systematic practice in
delivering employability across the university,
resulting in good practice being found in small
patches, which leaves the provision vulnerable to
staff or funding changes. Indeed, the Glasgow
research found, notably for this evaluation, that
employers consider that employer–university
partnerships to be people-dependent rather than
system-dependent. It also found that, other than
approaches from university careers professionals,
it was rare to receive an approach from anyone
else in the institution.

10 .

Future fit: Preparing graduates for the world of work (CBI, 2009) at www.cbi.org.uk/media/1121435/cbi_uuk_future_fit.pdf.

11 .

Employers are from Mars, young people are from Venus: Addressing the young people/jobs mismatch (CIPD, 2013) at
www.cipd.co.uk/publicpolicy/policy-reports/mars-venus-jobs-mismatch.aspx.

12 .

Ibid.

13 .

The graduate market in 2013 (High Fliers Research Ltd, 2013) at www.highfliers.co.uk/download/GMReport13.pdf.

14 .

Stronger together: Businesses and universities in turbulent times (CBI, 2009) at www.cbi.org.uk/media-centre/news-articles/2009/09/stronger-together/.

15 .

K. Lowden, S. Hall, D. Elliot and J. Lewin, Employers’ perceptions of the employability skills of new graduates (Edge Foundation, 2011) at
www.edge.co.uk/media/63412/employability_skills_as_pdf_-_final_online_version.pdf.
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Finally, we should consider the Wilson Review,16
which considered collaboration between HE and
business. This said that
A thriving knowledge economy
depends upon its universities in three
critical dimensions: the application and
exploitation of research capability; the
enterprise and entrepreneurial culture
that is developed amongst its students;
and the applicability of the knowledge
and skills of all its graduates.
And that this requires, among other things,
business–university collaboration leading to:
•

•

•

•

programme design and delivery relevant
to current and future business needs,
ensuring progression opportunities and
smooth transitions between universities and
business,
graduates who seek knowledge and skills
that are relevant to their future careers and
who are confident in their ability,
opportunities for students to integrate work
experience and study, ensuring connectivity
between academic study and the world of
employment,
graduate recruitment that matches business
need with graduate skills, meets employer
objectives, is seen to be fair by the student
population and provides performance
feedback to universities and students;

Wilson also called for an increasingly
entrepreneurial culture in universities, businesses
committed to updating workforce skills to
sustain world-class research, collaborations
between universities and (business and
government) agencies, aimed at matching
business need with university strength,
and leveraging university ability to support
indigenous companies.

16 .  

Wilson, The Wilson Report: A review of business–university collaboration (Dept for Business, Innovation and Skills, 2012) at
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/32383/12-610-wilson-review-business-university-collaboration.pdf.
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6 ASSESSMENT OF THE
INNOVATIVE PHASE
The evaluation of the innovative phase needs
to look at various aspects of what has been
delivered across this programme.

6.1
Impact
The innovative phase of this programme resulted
in a series of impacts in different areas. Firstly,
and most significantly, was the impact on the
programme participants. The potential for positive
outcomes and impacts on this group was, it is fair
to say, the priority for the university staff designing
and delivering the employability activities.
The programme also affected the staff, their
institutions and the wider employability agenda.

6.1.1

Programme participants

The value attributed to the ESF-funded activities
was (and is) of primary importance to the
universities and their staff because they needed
to know whether participants had gained positive
outcomes from the activities that were designed
and provided. This data was also used to develop
their mainstreaming and institutional plans and,
potentially, to develop funding cases for provision.
The data discussed in section 3 clearly showed
that the participants, to a significant degree,
enjoyed and valued the provision. The activities
had been useful, according to 91% of
participants, and 92% of those surveyed would
recommend the activity to other students.
Even more significantly, 97% of participants
believed that the activity should be offered to all
students. These statistics demonstrate the very
high level of value attributed to the provision.
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If we here reintroduce the participant ‘voice’, we
can hear in more detail how this phase helped
some of this group of unemployed graduates:
The training in how to present myself, seek
out jobs and make contacts made such
a huge difference to my confidence and
approach to applying for jobs that I am
now in a job that I enjoy. When I signed
up for the course, I was doing a band 3
administration role in public sector just to
pay the bills …
Since learning how to approach
companies, I was able to get an interview
with one of the biggest football clubs/
brands in the world … ended up being
appointed to a role that was made
permanent after 3 months …
Attending the course gave me the
confidence and the know-how (they gave
us lots of helpful hints!) to find my way
into a successful company …
I would definitely recommend this to
any graduate who doesn’t feel they are
fulfilling their potential, doesn’t know
where to start with job hunting or just
doesn’t know where to turn for career
advice …
I hope these kind of programmes and
initiatives continue to receive funding and
universities continue to see their value.
I know what it’s like to graduate in the
middle of a recession, and learning the
things I have has given me the confidence
and the edge over other applicants to get
me a job with prospects and security that
I enjoy.

I think a lot of graduates feel like they
go from a high (graduating) to a horrible
unfamiliar low, being trapped in a
strange job situation where you’re too
overqualified for non-professional jobs, and
have not enough experience to work in the
industry you desire to break in to. Especially
in these hard economic times … Graduate
programmes make it seem like there is light
at the end of the tunnel. I can’t believe my
own university doesn’t offer something like
this; it should be offered at every university
as part of a degree and be compulsory that
every student attends.
The employability course that I attended
was enjoyable, very informative; I made
lots of new friends and don’t feel like I am
the only one without a decent job.
Outside the university I have no real
support, no one knows how to help
me … this course has given me great
encouragement and hope.
The programme … was pivotal in giving
me the tools and confidence to go for
jobs and making the most of my ability.
Without it I believe I wouldn’t be in the
job role I am in today.
The staff involved in this programme know
anecdotally, and from some local research, that
the interventions have yielded positive results for a
large number of unemployed graduates. Among
the results from these successful innovations has
been a range of new knowledge and learning that
has been absorbed by these professional teams
and will continue to have an impact on a range of
future developments in this area.

6.1.2 Staff and institutions
The impact on the universities involved in this
programme has been multiple, most notably the
effect on their staff. The opportunity to innovate
and pilot new approaches and different delivery

modes, to update and develop content, and to
focus on unemployed graduates has resulted
in notable successes in outputs and outcomes.
Because these have fed into institutional policy,
this innovative phase will continue to have a
significant impact after the conclusion of the
funding. The staff were clear that, without ESF
ITM funding, these innovations would not have
taken place. The ongoing impact will be discussed
further when mainstreaming is considered.

6.1.3 Employers
The data included here indicates that employers
consider that HE should do more to enhance
the employability of their graduates; in effect, a
significant proportion of employers are not entirely
happy with the graduates they recruit. However,
this view should be tempered by research that
suggests employer expectations may be too high.
Also illustrated is that employers think business
and HE should work together more.

6.2
Was there innovation?
We need to establish whether there was
innovation in this phase of activity. The research
clearly shows that, in this innovative period,
universities tested and piloted a plethora of
activities aimed at enhancing the employability
of unemployed recent graduates. Across and
within these activities, captured firstly in the
basic mapping process conducted at the outset
of the evaluation, is a range of innovation.
This can be found in the following aspects
(which are not mutually exclusive):
•
•
•
•

the whole conceptualisation of the activity,
the content that was delivered,
the delivery methods,
the target delivery group.

It is useful here to revisit the overarching
description of innovation taken from the
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ESF guidance, which in essence states that
innovation is the successful exploitation of
new ideas, which in this context can include
new approaches, tools, methods and service
provision. It can also apply to the adaptation and
application of existing approaches, or to new
geographic areas, sectors and target groups.17
Finally, it is also identified, in the overarching
evaluation of ITM projects,18 as any innovation
that is process-oriented, goal-oriented and/or
context-oriented.
Applying these definitions of innovation and
how it might be operationalised, it is clear
from the research data that there has been
innovation, across the institutions and across
activities. To look at this further, and adopting
the classification from the overarching wholeprogramme evaluation, each university involved
in the programme can clearly demonstrate
innovation in each of the three areas:
•

•

Process-oriented innovation – for the most
part to be found in the delivery modes and
content of the activities in process, goal and
context;
Goal-oriented innovation – unemployed
graduates, by the admission of staff across
the programme, had been somewhat
overlooked by universities and this
programme’s developments represented
a new departure for the institutions; and
unemployed recent graduates became a
new target group;

•

Context-oriented innovation – the
experiences of developing and delivering
this provision were shared by each of the
universities involved, and as a partnership;
networking was a significant part of the
process as relationships came to the fore,
and many of the careers and employability
professionals adopted new skills from
inter-university learning and learning from
external trainers.

It can be clearly demonstrated that this
programme has achieved innovation across a
range of activities and provision at both interinstitutional and intra-institutional level.

6.3
Summary of the innovative phase
This evaluation has found a multi-partner
programme delivering a wide range of
innovative – in various aspects – activities to a
significant number of participants.
The research clearly shows that what has been
developed and delivered to the programme
participants has been both helpful and highly
valued. The participants, who can be summarised
as a group who tended to be experiencing poor
self-confidence along with a lack of work-seeking
skills, frequently described the provision as being
life-altering in some way – whether this be in
terms of self-development or the attainment of
employment. That 97% of participants believe
the provision they accessed should be offered to
all students clearly demonstrates the value and
importance the participants placed on it, which
should not be underestimated.

17. Guidance and Requirements for the ESF 2007–2013 Programme in England and Gibraltar, Manual 1: Overview at www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/manual1.pdf.
18. P. Dickinson and R. Lloyd, Evaluation of the European Social Fund Innovation, Transnational and Mainstreaming Projects,
Research Report No. 817 (Department of Work and Pensions, 2012) at http://research.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd5/rports2011-2012/rrep817.pdf.
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The value of the provision established, then
attention must turn to the innovative nature of
the provision. The participant data can shed only
a little light on this, with the finding that 72% of
participants indicated they had not engaged with
anything similar to this while at university. This is a
finding, however, that does raise further questions.
Analysis of data gathered across the programme,
both primary and secondary, found repeated
evidence of successful exploitation of new
ideas, approaches, tools, methods, service
content, delivery and target groups in pursuit
of enhancing employability, to raise skills and
help individuals attain employment. Each of the
innovation types in the whole-ITM evaluation
is evidenced in the North West Graduate
Employability Programme.

Other relationships have also been pivotal in
the delivery of the programme, especially the
relationships between the various institutions
and employers. Interim findings from the
evaluation activities, using data from the
participants, reinforced the need for increased
employer engagement and evidenced the value
that graduates ascribe to employer contact.
The relationships between employers and the
programme partners have burgeoned during
the lifespan of the project and represent new
approaches for both sides, which will go forward
to continue to support employability among
future graduates in the North West of England.

Furthermore, it could be argued that the
very existence of the successfully functioning
partnership is, in fact, an innovation in itself. The
partnership working required in the delivery of
this programme could have been a light-touch
affair, purely administrative in nature, but the
evaluation has found relationships across the
partnership to be a notable positive outcome of
the innovative phase.
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7 OVERVIEW OF TRANSNATIONAL
The evaluation of the innovative phase needs
to look at various aspects of what has been
delivered across this programme.

Additionally, the lead university for each visit
compiles a post-visit report, contributed to by
every member of the visiting party.

The North West Graduate Employability
Programme has a transnational element, as do
all ITM programmes. This transnational phase
should add value to domestic activities, as set
out in the Guidance and Requirements for the
ESF 2007–13 Programme:19

“Under this phase of
work the domestic
partners identified
and worked with
universities in other
parts of the EU.”

1.12.6 Transnational working provides
opportunities to add value to domestic
activities, deepening understanding
of labour market issues and providing
opportunities to influence policy
development and delivery.
1.12.7 All dedicated innovation activities
must have a transnational or interregional
dimension. Transnational activity refers
to co-operation between organisations
in two or more EU Member States …
this may involve joint development of
new approaches, as well as sharing or
transferring good practice.
Under this phase of work the domestic partners
identified and worked with universities in other parts
of the EU, reporting a wide range of transnational
activities and inward learning which was then used
to influence developments and change locally.
The transnational activities in this programme
have been both monitored – on a work plan that
provides objectives and goals – and overseen by the
Transnational Sub-Group, which meets monthly,
reports to the quarterly steering group meetings and
has representation from each partner.

19 .

7.1
What is transnational?
All the UK-based universities in the programme
developed relationships with non-domestic
universities and visited a variety of institutions.
Some of these universities later became
transnational partners, in recognition of the
continued and sustainable potential of inward
learning from them. There were also ad-hoc
visits to ascertain the potential of a relationship
to meet the requirements of the transnational
phase, some of the partners’ staff attended
key overseas conferences, and the partnership
hosted two transnational conferences in the
UK. These events were attended by staff from
domestic and non-domestic universities, with
several staff from the latter giving presentations
at the events. The aim of all transnational
activities was to introduce learning from outside
the UK and for that learning to bring benefit to
the UK universities in the programme.

Guidance and Requirements for the ESF 2007–2013 Programme in England and Gibraltar, Manual 1: Overview (version 8) at www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/manual1-v8.pdf.
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8 TRANSNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
In pursuit of the goal of inward benefit, the
programme included a number of visits to
universities in a range of EU countries, and key
contacts from those universities took part in
the programme’s transnational conferences in
the UK. The focus on learning around graduate
employability led partners to forge a number of
relationships with universities outside the UK,
as potential areas of benefit were identified.
However, once that information had been
gathered from the non-domestic universities, the
partners had to consider the potential impact or
influence on UK practices.

8.1
Visits
The visits usually involved staff members from
across the UK partners; in a group visit there
would be a lead-partner, taking responsibility
for the organisation and content of the
visit – usually this university would be the
partner of that transnational institution – with
representatives of the other UK partners. The
visits covered the Netherlands, Germany, France,
Belgium, Denmark and Spain. There were
other activities abroad, including conferences
attended and ad-hoc visits in Romania, Slovenia
and Portugal. Some transnational partners
were visited more than once if potential inward
benefit was identified on the first visit and the
partners wished to learn more or further develop
their ideas in the UK.
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“The focus on learning
around graduate
employability led
partners to forge a
number of relationships
with universities outside
the UK, as potential
areas of benefit were
identified.”
8.1.1

Selected case studies

After each transnational visit, the domestic
partner leading the activity was responsible for
compiling a post-visit report, contributed to by
each member of the delegation. Analysis of
these show a great deal of information about
the visit and the potential inward benefit, and it
is helpful to present synopses here of some
key visits.

First Visit (One of two)
Visit to Duale Hochschule Baden–Württemberg (DHBW) , Horb, Germany
Domestic participants: University of Bolton
Transnational participants: Representatives of DHBW, Horb and two private-sector employers – Leuco and Eisenmann

What the visit involved

What was the inward benefit/inward learning gained from the visit?

Meeting with the university Rektor, Professor Joachim Weber,
several academics and two Dual partners to understand the whole
Dual approach

•

Discussions with faculty staff and students to consider the effectiveness
of the ‘Dual University’ programme with key local employers

•

Meetings with employer participants in the ‘Dual Programme’ to
understand their motivation and expectations
Reviewing the DHBW learning contract
The objectives of the visit

•

In considering the German employability model and the domestic
market, delegates noted that incorporating the DHBW model wholesale
into the UK would require an overhaul of the HE system – this being
clearly unfeasible, delegates focused instead on what could be learned
from elements of the Dual approach:

To establish how employer ‘buy-in’ is maintained among those
contributing to the students’ work-based learning

•
•

To understand more about the broader German and DHBW
employability model

•

To explore the ‘Dual Programme’ in which the university goes into
partnership with key local businesses to develop the students’
academic and employability skills and provide work-based experience
To establish how the tripartite learning contract between university,
employer and student can be adapted for use at UK universities
To consider how the UK partners might develop a new model for
employer engagement

The financial investment from employers in the Dual programme –
motivated by a desire to build a skilled workforce
Employers, and Dual partners, Leuco and Eisenmann, described
what they find to be of value in the Dual approach
Students are paid by a Dual partner while they study

•

New models of relationships between industry and HE
How companies could take a more active role in the development
of their future workforce via, potentially, placement schemes,
industry presentations and workplace open days
How information from employers might be used to develop
university employability activities
A comparable model exists at the University of Salford, which
offers a civil engineering degree course in partnership with Balfour
Beatty and Seddon’s. The companies offer students a job with
them before they start university, they pay the student’s tuition
fees and out of term time the student completes placements and
projects with the company, moving into a full-time job with the
company on graduation. This approach is unusual in the UK and
partners could explore it further.
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Second Visit
Visit to Duale Hochschule Baden–Württemberg (DHBW), Horb, Germany
Domestic participants: University of Bolton with Chester, Cumbria, Salford, UCLan
Transnational participants: Senior representatives and faculty staff of DHBW Stuttgart, representatives of the company
Eisenmann, Director and other staff of IHK Akademie Reutlingen [IHK (CCI) Reutlingen]

What the visit involved

What was the inward benefit/inward learning gained from the visit?

Meetings between domestic university staff and curriculum managers
to consider Business degree delivery and employability

•

Meeting senior DHBW staff
Meeting employers to assess the influence of employer engagement
on the curriculum and student learning – challenges and benefits
Visit to the IHK Akademie Reutlingen to understand more about the
HE–chamber of commerce relationship

The objectives of the visit
Assess employer engagement and influence in the curriculum and how
this relationship is managed
Discussions with curriculum managers to assess the impact of
employer engagement and the influence of industry on course content
and delivery in engineering and business

•

•

The significance and usefulness of increasing the use of external
staff in teaching (at DHBW up to 60% of lecturers brought in from
industry) – benefits to the students include contact with employers
and current knowledge of the market and what employers want

•

Models of employer involvement in the developing course content,
and managing that relationship
Possibly adopting the quality assurance model used by DHBW in
employer work placements
Regular meetings with local employers to learn about their
challenges and what they want from HE
Making heads of department, or other key staff, more
externally facing
The inclusion of key employers on course committees – these in the
UK currently provide the opportunity for students and academic
staff to meet, discuss and evaluate course programmes
To consider the role of SMEs in placement provision – DHBW
suggests SMEs provide the most opportunities for students to work
in a variety of roles
The German model places employability as integral – alongside
work placements and live workplace projects, time is spent helping
students with workplace culture and professional behaviour
The role of open communication channels in building positive
relationships between employers and HE – e.g., via regular visits
between organisations and, where possible, work placements

•
•
•

To look at the role of the chamber of commerce in Germany and to
consider this in the UK context

•

To assess how Dual partner experiences might inform the development
of proposed plans within partners for student-placement policies

•

To make an initial assessment of DHBW’s approach to employer
engagement in social care education and consider potential benefits to
the domestic partnership in developing this line of enquiry

•

How the course content delivered in the Dual system links to the time
spent with the employer

•

To look at the role of government regulation
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Further information gathered on HE–employer relationships and
how these are managed
An employability approach at Eisenmann’s that can be imported,
involving exit interviews after each placement for students to
reflect, talk about what comes next and learn how to articulate
their time spent with the employer and the skills developed

•
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The significance of the close working relationship between
chambers of commerce, HE and employers

First Visit
Hogeschool-Universiteit Brussel (HUB)

Second Visit
Hogeschool-Universiteit Brussel (HUB)

Domestic participants: University of Chester
Transnational participants: HUB

Domestic participants: University of Chester with Bolton,
Cumbria, Manchester Metropolitan, UCLan, Salford
Representatives from transnational partner HUB/KAHOSL
and employer Colruyt

What the visit involved

What the visit involved

•

•

•
•
•

An examination of the curriculum at HUB and how employability is
embedded in it
How the formal partnerships with employers work and how they
facilitate employability exercises
The sharing of good practice in the support offered to students
and graduates to enhance their employability
Looking to establish international links for possible joint projects in
the future

The objectives of the visit

•
•
•
•

To examine the range of careers and employability activities and
approaches adopted by HUB staff that could be fed back to the
partnership
To learn more about the HUB model of employer engagement
To consider the support given to postgraduates in employability
To look at HUB’s use of IT in careers and employability approaches

What was the inward benefit/inward learning gained from the visit?

•
•
•
•

•

Engagement with ‘employability’ and getting ready for the ‘world
of work’ is embedded more fully in the curriculum at HUB
Employer involvement in workshop delivery is well established at
HUB and formal partnerships with key employers are in place – the
visiting delegation learned new strategies for employer liaison
The employability and careers provision for postgraduate students
and researchers is at an advanced level of development in HUB and
includes a range of employer engagement activities
Involving students in the organisation of events, such as employer
fairs, is well established in some faculties; enhancing student
knowledge of the labour market and provide networking
opportunities
The HUB Portfolio incorporates opportunities for students to reflect
on their coursework, workshop attendance etc. – their reflections
are stored electronically in the portfolio, which is also linked to the
curriculum and captures their academic credits

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UK staff to be given an overview of HUB and their merger with
KAHOSL
To investigate how the employer fair was organised and the model
of fair that HUB use
To look at HUB links with their equivalent of the chamber of
commerce etc.
How HUB address and deliver employability, and the structure of
the team responsible for this
To investigate how HUB manage and maintain employer links and
how they get the ‘buy in’ from employers
To look at how HUB and employers manage placements
Meeting with Colruyt Group (partner of HUB) to examine employer
branding and partnerships with education
Visit to the HUB job fair

The objectives of the visit

•
•
•
•

To gain a detailed insight into the structure of the organisation and
the Tailor Made Programme, which provides students with a range
of employability skills
To meet an employer partner of HUB to understand more about
this relationship
To consider the employer’s view of graduates and what makes an
employable graduate
To gain a detailed insight into the organisation of the Jobs Fair,
how this is promoted to students and how students are prepared
for the jobs fair

What was the inward benefit/inward learning gained from the visit?

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The importance of selecting key employers for involvement in the
HUB processes
Understanding more about formal employer partnerships and
employer sponsorship
HUB’s use of LinkedIn for keeping in touch with alumni and graduates
The use of alumni as mentors and as links to employer organisations
The model of Careers Fair, levels of involvement in the fair and how
to make it accessible and desirable for employers to engage with
How HUB formalise their relationship with employers by setting up
contractual partnership agreements, which employers pay for, obtaining
in return access to potential graduate recruits and wider brand awareness
– HUB has a waiting list of employers who wish to engage with them
The HUB approach to focusing on quality of employer engagement
rather than quantity, and how these relationships are managed
Employers do not appear to expect ‘work-ready’ graduates, but
look for potential to develop
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Visit
Novancia Grande École, Paris
Domestic participants: University of Manchester Metropolitan with: Bolton, Chester, Cumbria, UCLan, Salford
Transnational participants: Novancia Business School, Paris

What the visit involved

What was the inward benefit/inward learning gained from the visit?

•

•

•

•

Visit to the apprenticeship fair to examine how students and
employers interact in the business school environment – fair
included French recruiters (entrepreneurs, SMEs and multinationals)
and international work placement organisations from Canada and
Ireland
Attendance at a session on the French Work Placement,
Internship & Apprenticeship Scheme at Novancia focusing on
‘What are corporate relations and how do we support students &
apprentices?’ and ‘International work experience: e-recruitment
tools & events’
Meeting with Novancia’s senior staff to discuss future
collaborations

The objectives of the visit

•

•
•

To observe how Novancia engages graduates and enhances
their employability with research internships, apprenticeships,
professional clubs, online job support, clinics and corporate
relations
Novancia Business School has a very high rate of employability for
their graduates, and the aim was to identify best practices and
ideas inherent in their approach to working with employers
To look at the role and their model of apprenticeship fair

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•
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The online support provided by Novancia includes significant
support in linking with, and helping graduates apply for,
international graduate schemes
How Novancia manage apprenticeship, work placement and
internship opportunities, considering how these schemes could
work in the UK
The level of ongoing support available to Novancia graduates
Apprenticeships fairs that bring together students in professional
situations and build their confidence in a supportive environment,
while bringing students together with employers
The specific support Novancia provides to students in terms of
confidence and motivation, and how this support is embedded in
studies
The different atmosphere, compared to the UK, of recruitment fairs
at Novancia: student preparation similar to that for an interview,
dressing smartly, preparing a CV, and speaking to employers in turn
to discuss apprenticeship opportunities, at tables
Hosting structured events for employers and students to meet
and discuss specific opportunities, in the form of apprenticeships,
internships and work placements – students are encouraged
to view these as professional opportunities and enter into the
competitive recruitment process
Using work experience within the BA or MA, enabling students
to work with employers on a professional basis, before applying
for jobs
While academic work is central to the curriculum, with content
developed by academics, the eventual aim is for students to
apply their academic knowledge in the world of work, and the
curriculum development is influenced by this
The e-corporate campus is key in Novancia’s campaign to
introduce employers and students to each other, so employers
are encouraged to hold their own recruitment events, give online
interviews and attend events – also, since Novancia is keen for
its students to work overseas, companies in other countries can
attract students virtually
Staff from non-domestic and domestic institutions shared
concerns about academics’ engagement with the aim of creating
employment and a lack of sense of community among alumni
Novancia provides job-seeking students with help and
opportunities, finding suitable graduate schemes and working on
applications with the individual student

Visit
Universidad Miguel Hernández de Elche (UMH)
Domestic participants: University of Salford with Bolton, Chester, Cumbria, Manchester Metropolitan, UCLan
Transnational participants: Senior careers and employability staff from UMH, private-sector organisations (Smurfitt Kappa,
Tempe, Grupo Eulen) and the municipal body, Aquagest

What the visit involved

What was the inward benefit/inward learning gained from the visit?

•

•
•

•
•
•

Visiting the careers and employability centre at UMH and spending
time with delivery staff there
Visiting private-sector companies that are partners with UMH in
providing work experience placements
Visiting a municipal organisation which also provides work
placements
Meeting UMH staff to learn of good practice and challenges in
supporting/developing graduate employability

The objectives of the visit

•

•

Visiting UMH, a partner university of the University of Salford, to
learn good practice in supporting graduate employability that can
be shared and used to inform the development of good practice
in the UK
Learning more about the UMH approach, since UMH clearly has
good practice – from 2009 to 2011, average labour market entry
for UMH graduates one year after graduating is at 93.5% (78%
of graduates finding work within three months, 71% in positions
of “responsibility” and satisfaction with current employment at
7.8 points out of 10)

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Understanding employers’ motivation for engagement with UMH
Learning more about how UMH manages their relationships with
employers
UMH staff shared planning documents and information on
tools and methods used to engage students and graduates in
developing and articulating their employability
Understanding more about logistical and administrative processes
employed by UMH
UMH’s Occupational Observatory is the administrative unit
responsible for increasing the employability levels of its students
and graduates and for promoting an entrepreneurial culture and
the creation of businesses – spending time here gave the delegates
insights into how the cultures are developed and the relationships
managed
Links with international and national companies seen as integral
to the work of UMH – collaborations always being sought for joint
research projects
Within UMH the culture had enabled employability to be
embedded in the curriculum
Highly developed relationships with employers, who saw
collaboration with HE as vital to their future workforce – the
companies visited all participated in paid internship and mentoring
programmes and all believed that students and graduates needed
to acquire professional skills if they were to add value to an
organisation, skills that were difficult for them to acquire while at
university
Mentoring relationships begin when an individual is a student at
UMH and can continue long after graduation
The employers visited did not believe that graduates should
arrive ‘work ready’ but saw it as the job of employers, via work
placements and internships, to give them workplace skills and
knowledge
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8.1.2
Usefulness of the visits
The programme members were asked to
complete a survey on the transnational phase.
Each university in the programme was part of
more than one international visit, though the
individuals might be different each time and
might represent different departments. The
survey included preliminary questions to ensure
that the respondents had been involved in
transnational visits.
In considering the visits, 88% of respondents
said they found the visit/s ‘very useful’ and
12% selected ‘quite useful’. In describing
their learning, they made clear that much of
it centred on relationships between higher
education and employers, mostly private-sector,
specifically using information and approaches
from non-domestic institutions to change and
improve the way UK universities try to achieve
employer engagement:
Universities must make themselves more
open and transparent to employers.
I have gained informed knowledge of
how a European organisation approaches
graduate employability.
The project partners’ experience
reinforced the value of employer
engagement, internships and embedding
employability into the curriculum.
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Respondents also noted that, though models
of HE–employer engagement can be quite
different across the EU, some contextual
matters are broadly similar and there is some
resonance in the challenges faced across
Europe when working with graduates to
enhance their employability. These findings
have been both helpful and reassuring to the
partners in the programme.
Many universities involved in this ESF
programme, both within and outside the
UK, have expressed the wish to nurture
and maintain the relationships developed
in this phase and are now actively pursuing
opportunities to do this. These relationships,
and the resulting learning, bring an additional
legacy to the programme.

8.2
Conferences
The partnership organised and hosted two
transnational conferences as part of this
programme, the first at Salford Quays in
December 2011 and the second in the Lake
District in February 2013. These conferences
brought together speakers from across Europe
to discuss graduate employability. The second
conference, informed by the findings of the
programme evaluation, had an increased focus
on higher education, graduate employability
and employer engagement.
The conferences brought together senior staff
from a number of universities, academics,
careers and employability professionals,
employers, JobCentre Plus, chambers of
commerce, a local MP and representatives from
eight EU countries. Evaluation of the 2013
conference provides evidence that it was an
extremely well-received event, which provided
attendees with good learning opportunities.

The conference aimed
to provide networking
opportunities for graduates.

89%
of delegates described
these opportunities as
‘good’ or ‘excellent’.

Delegates were asked to rate the content
of the conference: 95% selected ‘good’ or
‘excellent’ (56% opting for the latter). When
delegates were asked which presentation was
the ‘most value or most enjoyable’, the top
five (out of 16) were: the representative of
UMH (one of the programme’s transnational
partners); the representative of the Association
of Graduate Recruiters; the programme
evaluator’s presentation; a representative of the
Co-operative Group; and the Employer Panel
(representatives of Heinz Kendal, Enterprise
Holdings, The Co-operative Group, Nuclear
Graduates, the Association of Graduate
Recruiters, the National Association of Student
Employment Services).

The conference aimed to provide networking
opportunities for graduates, and 89% of
delegates described these opportunities as
‘good’ or ‘excellent’. Asked to rate the overall
experience of the conference, 27% selected
‘exemplary’, 48% selected ‘excellent’; 21%
selected ‘good’ and 4% selected ‘average’.
Comments provided in the survey made
frequent reference to the learning opportunities
provided by the range of speakers from across
Europe able to share models, approaches and
lessons learned from outside the UK. Delegates
said they found these ‘thought-provoking’ or
‘interesting’ and ‘gained valuable lessons’.
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9 THE TRANSNATIONAL PHASE 		
AS A WHOLE
The visits to non-domestic universities and
their partners were not the only activities in
the transnational phase. There were pre-visit
discussions across the partnership, pre-visit
pro-formas to be completed and considered via
the transnational sub-group and compulsory
post-visit reports by each participant from
a UK university in the project, these being
submitted to the lead university for that visit,
which would compile an overarching post-visit
report and return it to the transnational subgroup for discussion. The sub-group then fed
the result into the programme steering group,
where further discussions could take place. This
information flow gave several opportunities
to influence programme members and to
introduce learning opportunities across the
board.

9.1
Inward benefit
Some specific examples of the inward benefit
of the transnational phase will show how
learning has affected behaviour:
•

•

•

•
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Several partners choosing to adopt a
different model for employer fairs, using the
knowledge and examples provided by some
non-domestic institutions
Looking to increase the use of new
technology, including LinkedIn for
communication with alumni
Learning from an EU partner institution has
enabled staff in the UK to develop ideas for
a funding bid to HEFCE
The introduction of Alumni Partner Group
Internships
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•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Embedding a self-awareness reflection
module into parts of the curriculum
Looking at how to align university systems
to focus on, and support, internships
Encouraging academic staff to emphasise to
students the importance of engaging with
the careers and employability staff
Making staff more open to and aware of
employer needs than previously, prompting
a new approach to employers
Using labour-market information and
statistics more widely in developing and
managing provision
Including more employer input in careers
and employability sessions
Aiding the development of new employer
liaison/engagement strategies
Making use of partners’ ideas, and
momentum, to work more with academic
departments to embed careers/employability
modules in curriculum
Exploring IT development to replicate some
approaches of non-domestic partners
Looking at how to increase and develop
support for postgraduate students and
researchers
Involving students in the organisation of
employer-focused events
Improving links with alumni and developing
their role as peer mentors and employers

In addition to the specific, more tangible
examples above, there has been a spread of
less tangible, but no less significant, outcomes
and impacts from the transnational phase.
Overall, the partners describe the benefit of
having increased awareness of activities in
universities outside the UK.

Many individuals involved in transnational
visits describe the reassurance of knowing
that staff in other universities face similar
challenges. Other similarities were found in
the needs of unemployed graduates across
the EU universities involved, the need for ‘soft’
skills, a lack of confidence and more contact
with employers. Staff noted how universities
managed contact with employers, but found
that employer engagement differed from one
university to another and of course was very
much shaped by the wider socio-economic
context. However, key lessons and approaches
to employer engagement have been identified
and considered by all UK partners, with each
making changes to their programmes or
approaches as a result.

9.2
Challenges
The context of universities in other EU countries
can be very different from the context in the
UK, or from one university to another. As a
result, domestic participants could initially
be somewhat discouraged as they observe
successful models of employability activity that
they could not adopt wholesale.
We are unable to implement the
mandatory placement, language
learning and mobility of the French
system. We are unable to engage with
the chambers of commerce in the same
way as the German partners.
Nonetheless, all those who participated in visits
were able to identify key lessons from the nondomestic partners’ approaches or models that
they could bring back to their own institution
and to the programme partnership:

These national differences mean that
some of the elements of good practice
identified across the EU are difficult to
mainstream in the UK. However there
have been many elements of good
practice which can be learned from and
implemented in the UK.
Some of the ideas are not directly
transferrable; however, they seeded
thought and discussion which has
resulted in change.

“Many individuals
involved in transnational
visits describe the
reassurance of knowing
that staff in other
universities face similar
challenges.”
Observation and learning in the transnational
phase resulted in significant numbers of
discussions and disseminations at various levels
within and across the domestic institutions. The
result, for all partners, has been an impact on
their approach and provision.
A further challenge was project-specific and
this was the lack of reciprocal funding to
support visits of staff members from nondomestic universities. This, some partners
felt, was somewhat embarrassing and had
the potential to make this relationship heavily
weighted in favour of UK institutions ‘taking’
from non-UK institutions. The emphasis on
inward benefit to the UK exacerbated this:
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If the parameters of the eligible activity
had been wider, we might have been
able to gain more inward benefit
through our disseminating.
It was apparent during visits that the nondomestic universities wished to learn more
about the UK system and to understand its
approaches to careers and employability.
However, the visits were structured around the
UK delegates’ fact-finding, to import learning
from non-UK institutions, and this limited
opportunities to share UK experiences with the
non-domestic partners.

“Aside from the
demonstrable inward
benefit and the key
learning points of the
transnational phase,
there were also other
areas of development.”
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9.3
Additional outcomes
Aside from the demonstrable inward benefit
and the key learning points of the transnational
phase, there were also other areas of
development. These were not sought as an
output from ESF funding, but they are of some
significance.
One area was simply the professional links
made between universities in the UK and
elsewhere in the EU. This network of contacts
offers the potential for this programme
to have additional legacy; at the close of
the project some of the UK partners were
discussing the possibility of joint bidding and
collaborations with their partners outside the
UK. Furthermore, there were to be attempts
to develop the cross-Europe relationships into
formalised partnerships, providing graduateexchange possibilities.
A further area of positive outcome from the
transnational phase, most particularly from
the visits, has been the development of
relationships between key individuals across the
domestic partners. The partnership members
saw this as being of great importance in future
activities and possible collaborations.
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10 ASSESSMENT OF THE
TRANSNATIONAL PHASE
The evaluation of the transnational phase must
look at the activities undertaken in terms of
their actual, and potential, to result in benefits
for the UK.

10.1
The transnational phase
The purpose of the inclusion of a transnational
element to this ESF funding stream has been to
open up opportunities to enhance knowledge
in the UK by identifying, learning about and
implementing good practice from other parts
of the EU. In this particular programme, this
has been with regard, specifically, to graduate
employability, with the transnational activities
having the potential of bringing added
value to the programme, influencing policy
development and delivery, the sharing or
transfer of good practice and deepening the
understanding of labour markets.

10.2
Effect of this phase
The range of transnational activities undertaken
during the programme was varied and, not
surprisingly given the programme aims,
included, for the most part, other universities.
As part of that engagement with non-domestic
universities there have also been a number of
interactions with employer partners of
those universities.
Each UK partner was involved in visits, although
the particular staff member involved was
subject to change across different activities,
according to the specific purposes of a visit.

The visits to other
European universities
constituted factfinding visits, with the
overarching purpose
of learning from
those institutions and
identifying what could
be ‘imported’ back to
the UK.
The challenge to this process was that, at times,
the context within which those universities
operate appeared to be so different to the
UK context, the UK delegation could feel
initially overwhelmed and frustrated that the
model could not simply be adopted wholesale.
However, with time spent on the visits finding
out more about the detail of the university
approaches and how these were achieved,
all partners were able to identify aspects or
approaches that could be brought to bear in
the UK.
During the visits it was noted that, in spite
of the seemingly quite different context in
the non-domestic universities, many of the
challenges they discussed had clear resonance
to the UK experience. Furthermore, the issues
faced by unemployed graduates also reflected
the situation in the UK universities.
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The time spent with the non-domestic
universities, and key employers that they
engage with, resulted in the adoption of a
number of approaches and the identification
of a number of others with potential to be
adopted. There is clear evidence of inward
benefit to be found in, for example, new
approaches to: employer engagement on
a wide range of levels, including managing
those relationships, facilitating employer input
into careers and employability provision; new
approaches to job fairs and how graduates
and students are prepared for these; new
applications of IT and increased use of labour
market data in planning employability activities.
A further challenge experienced during the
transnational activities was the notion of the
UK universities being there purely to ‘take’
ideas from their non-domestic partners. This
some of the programme partners found a
little uncomfortable. Indeed, although all
the visits involved some dissemination from
the UK partner to the host university, this
was understood to not be a focus of the
transnational phase and kept fairly minimal.
Additionally, the inability to use ESF funding
to pay for host university staff to come to the
UK on a reciprocal visit was also a point of
discomfort across the UK programme partners.
That said, the UK universities have established
firm links with some of the host universities,
with at least some of the institutions actively
looking for ways to work collaboratively, and
seeking funding in pursuit of this.

10.3
Summary of the
transnational phase

being ‘portable’. The UK delegations took the
approach of learning firstly about the whole
model or approach, and then dissecting the
parts of most interest to them, in an effort to
learn more about specifics within the entire
model. This approach was very successful.
The universities involved in this partnership
have all benefited from the transnational
activities – both the visits and the transnational
conferences – and these activities have helped
cement ongoing relationships between the
domestic and non-domestic universities.

“The transnational phase, without
question, offered opportunities to
learn from colleagues across the
HE sector in mainland Europe, that
would not otherwise have been
achievable.”
The UK institutions’ provision and approaches
to employability, for graduates and students,
have been significantly enhanced by learning
from the transnational partners. It is clear from
the number of examples of inward benefit
provided both via secondary and primary
data sources, that there has been transfer
and sharing of good practice across the
institutions involved and that these actions
have fulfilled the ESF criteria providing added
value and influencing of policy development
and delivery and the deepened labour market
understanding.

The transnational phase, without question,
offered opportunities to learn from colleagues
across the HE sector in mainland Europe, that
would not otherwise have been achievable.
There was a wide range of good practice
and lessons the UK delegations could learn,
although at times, on initial examination, the
socio-economic context of the non-domestic
university seemed to present an insurmountable
barrier to those lessons and good practice
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11 OVERVIEW OF MAINSTREAMING
This chapter reviews the mainstreaming impact
of the project, drawing on each institution’s
documentation, survey data and interviews
with staff from each university.

11.1
What is mainstreaming?
The definition of mainstreaming, set out in
DWP guidance for this ESF programme as a
whole,20 mandates that all innovation and
transnational activities must include an element
of mainstreaming to support the ‘transfer of
new learning, products and good practice
into future policy and provision’. Section 1.12
defines mainstreaming as:
The sharing and transferring of good
practice, lessons learned and innovative
areas of projects or programmes
and suggests that effective mainstreaming
results in elements of the project continuing
after the funding has ended. This may be
in the form, for example, of lessons learned
from a project becoming integrated into
policy and practice, ensuring that provision is
in line with need. In essence, for the whole
ESF ITM programme, the manual suggests,
mainstreaming is not just about dissemination
but also about influencing others.

20.

That very broad definition of mainstreaming
did guide activities within the North West
Graduate Employability Programme, but
partners felt that there was some ambiguity
there and an emphasis on less tangible aspects
of mainstreaming when actually many of
them were working to ensure tangible outputs
from their innovative and transnational
phases. Therefore, an additional definition of
mainstreaming for this programme was agreed
with ITMU:
The continuation of all, or some, of
the activities, via funding from the
universities, also the informing of policy
or practice at various levels.
The whole programme of activities had a
natural, fairly sequential evolution. So, while
mainstreaming was been an ongoing process
across the activities, it had to follow the
early stages of innovation and transnational
activities. Essentially the partners had to
compile evidence of the effectiveness of their
activities before turning to mainstreaming.
As noted by Dickinson and Lloyd in the
overarching evaluation of all ITM programmes,
‘identifying and verifying mainstreaming
outcomes is … notoriously difficult’.21 The
approach taken in that study was to verify
claims of mainstreaming by finding appropriate
secondary evidence, such as documentation,
or to interview those involved in the project.

Guidance and Requirements for the ESF 2007–2013 Programme in England and Gibraltar, Manual 1: Overview (version 10, August 2012)
at www.dwp.gov.uk/docs/manual1-v10.pdf.

21.
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Dickinson and Lloyd, Evaluation, Research Report No. 817 (DWP, 2012) at http://research.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd5/rports2011-2012/rrep817.pdf.
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Here a triangulated approach has been
taken, using in-depth qualitative interviews
conducted with each project team at each
institution, secondary data gathered from
the mainstreaming plans submitted to the
programme lead delivery team and supporting
documentation from each institution.
With this in mind, this chapter explores
mainstreaming from the viewpoint of the
innovative and transnational phases, and
mainstreaming as a cross-project concern.
The legacy of the project is important and the
DWP guidance warns that, without effective
mechanisms to transfer good practice, the
lessons and innovations arising from ESF
projects can be lost.
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12 MAINSTREAMING OUTCOMES
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The individual projects at each university,
working under the North West Graduate
Employability Programme, all successfully
delivered mainstreaming outcomes. Each
project was able to show a number of examples
of dissemination and influencing activities, and
evidence demonstrates that all secured some
level of continuation of the provision developed
and piloted in the innovative phase and the
continuation of staff posts initiated during that
phase. Furthermore, each institution, and the
partnership as a whole, can identify learning
from the transnational phase that is now
integral in what is being mainstreamed and
implicit in their whole ethos and approach.

“This programme as a
whole focused on the
needs of unemployed
graduates in the North
West of England,
designing appropriate
provision to help those
graduates move into
employment.“

This programme as a whole focused on the
needs of unemployed graduates in the North
West of England, designing appropriate
provision to help those graduates move into
employment. The focus of the project teams,
at the outset of the programme, was to design
and pilot that provision, before evaluating and
reflecting on it to understand its effectiveness. In
relation to mainstreaming, the focus has been to
ensure continuation of those successful aspects
while embedding learning from outside the UK.

The task of ensuring continuation of all or part
of the provision has required significant efforts
from each of the partners to exert influence at
university level, an effort made more difficult
by the economic context. Despite the inherent
challenges of effecting change in universities
and the constraints on spending in the wider
higher education sector, it is clear that each
project has effectively wielded influence
and secured some tangible successes in
mainstreaming.
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12.1
Mainstreaming – case studies
As noted above, each university has a range of mainstreaming outcomes that can be evidenced. Rather
than go through each in turn, it is more useful to consider just some of the highlights from each.

Bolton

Chester

Two part-time careers adviser’s roles,
originally funded by the project, are now
core funded and an additional part-time
post has been put in place to support the
work of the careers service. A business
consultant has been appointed to provide
expert advice on self-employment to
students, working one day per month on
an appointment basis.

The three members of the project team are
now all core-funded by the university.

The two-day graduate summer schools will
be offered to all students and the careers
fair, supported by local businesses both in
the private and public sector, will continue.
The career management modules will
be delivered to undergraduate students
across all psychology degree programmes,
supporting an estimated 180 1st-year
students.
A new Employability Guide has been
published. It is aimed for student use,
gives a definition of employability and sets
out 10 key employability skills. The guide
identifies the three areas – curriculum,
extra-curriculum and work experience –
and sets out different ways to enhance
employability in each of these

Graduate Head Start will continue;
following feedback as a three–day
programme, it will now include a ‘Self
Review Day’ which is the taught element
of the Self Review and Negotiation
of Learning module – replacing the
original Business Skills and Professional
Development module. This module
specifically links into continuous
improvement/lifelong study and allows a
flexible mode of work-based study on a
taught or distance-learning basis.

A second Career Planning Day has been
introduced in which sessions are delivered
on: personal branding entitled ‘Brand You’
and one on ‘Effective Networking’.
Mock interviews have been introduced
with feedback, both written and verbal,
provided to all participants.
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Central Lancashire
Following the successful pilot using ESF
funds, the Employability Development
Profile (EDP) will now be used by a wider
group of careers and employability
specialists across the university. The EDP
has been launched on Pebblepad to allow
students to access it via IT. Students can
then use this to develop an individual
employability portfolio.
Thirty personal advisers have been
appointed by the university. They are based
within schools and work with both the
Futures Employability Team and School
Employability Leads. They will also be using
the EDP.
The Futures team members, as funded by
ESF, have designed, piloted and embedded
a new triage system. This involves daily
drop-in clinics of 15-minute appointments
with further signposting and longer
appointments available thereafter.

“Employability is one of the
university’s four key strategic themes
and each faculty has identified a
member of staff to act as an
Employability Champion, working to
embed employability into
the curriculum.”
Cumbria
The university now has an employability
plan and an Employability Group.
Employability is one of the university’s
four key strategic themes and each faculty
has identified a member of staff to act as
an Employability Champion, working to
embed employability into the curriculum.
The Career Ahead Employability Award,
developed and implemented using ESF
funding, is to continue, with the award
lead post being funded for another year.
An employability manager has been
appointed. Core funding is now also
in place to continue a post of Student
Enterprise Co-ordinator focused on
supporting students and graduates who
wish to pursue self-employment; this post
was previously supported by ESF funding.
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Manchester Metropolitan
Graduate to Work, a two-day workshop
for underemployed and unemployed
graduates, is to be fully funded by the
university when ESF funding ends, as is the
associated careers advisers’ time.
The Employer Forum, bringing together
employers and universities, is to continue.
ESF funding has enabled the development
of new documents available to students and
graduates; these will continue to be offered
and cover a range of employability matters.
Mock interviews (including those video
recorded) are to continue, using core funding.

Liverpool John Moores

Salford

World of Work (WOW), the five-day
employability programme delivered under
ESF funding, is to continue in a new form.
This LJMU graduates to attend only key
elements of the programme, while a daylong ‘Get That Job’ programme is now
timetabled provision for all students.

ESF funding was used to develop and
deliver the five-day programme, Graduate
Gateway. This is to continue as a three-day
programme following a successful pilot of
the new format.

The university’s Board of Governors
mandated that the WOW Skills Certificate
Process become a compulsory element of
all 240-credit undergraduate programmes;
as a result, the Self-Awareness element
of the World of Work Skills Certificate
Process has been integrated into the Level
4 curriculum and forms part of a creditbearing assessment. This will now reach
thousands of students annually.

The Student Life team will continue to
approach employers to seek placements
and work experience for graduates who
complete Graduate Gateway.
The university now recognises Employability
Champions, a temporary role negotiated by
the Careers and Employability team using
ESF funding, and has integrated them
into a university manual that standardises
academic role descriptions and is used
by heads of the 12 schools to ensure
necessary roles are in place. Several schools
have appointed Employability Champions
to embed employability into the curriculum
and student experience.
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13 DISSEMINATION
AND INFLUENCING
Dissemination and influencing are considered
to be an important part of mainstreaming.
In terms of evaluating the programme,
dissemination is not difficult to identify, and
consideration of the various evidence banks
collated over the life of this programme shows
that a significant amount of dissemination has
taken place. However, evaluating influence is
more of a challenge: effectively what must be
considered is whether dissemination influenced
an individual, or individuals, and resulted in
an action. Such a linear cause-and-effect is
virtually impossible to prove. What can be
looked for instead is evidence of a directional
shift, following dissemination, that resulted
in the whole, or part, of a desired action. The
interviews with project teams attempted to find
evidence of such shifts.
This empirical process established that there
was a great deal of success in influencing
agendas within each institution, and this is
borne out by the case studies above. Those
specific examples were chosen because they
show the clearest ‘path’ from funding to
continuation and had tangible outcomes.
Indeed, the provision captured in those case
studies, the project teams say, would not exist
if it were not for ESF funding. This is clearly
influence at a significant level – developing
and delivering new provision under external
funding, that then becomes core funded. It is
therefore useful to explore the mechanisms
behind this success.
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13.1
Internal
At a local level there has been a significant
amount of dissemination and influencing,
particularly within the institutions involved in
the programme.
Each project team has at least some
representation on various committees and
other groups at their institution. They have
used these positions to great effect to
disseminate their activities and the results from
their testing and innovative phases, and then to
influence agendas and spending. Among the
groups where the various delivery teams have
representatives are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

employability groups,
student experience committees,
academic boards,
employability champions meetings,
implementation groups,
curriculum pathways groups,
employer liaison groups,
college, school and faculty committees.

The value of representation on such groups
should not be underestimated. The partners
described some of these groups as being highlevel and strategic, often with senior university
staff in attendance, as opportunities to ‘kick
start dialogue at a top level’ and as a ‘good
way to get something on the table’.

These are typical of the programme
partners’ views:
It [membership of a committee] shifted
employability from an operational
activity to a strategic focus … now
there’s a strategic direction for what we
are doing about employability.
If this project had not happened, the
thinking would not be at the same point
… it’s the evidence produced by the
project that has really influenced that.
It is essential to get people at the
right level within the institution … it’s
about getting the messages up there
so it’s got that gravitas … It’s really
influencing internally and getting those
relationships such that they will raise it
and it’s on their mind.
Additionally many of the groups had a remit to
form new strategy and policy, and the delivery
teams across the partners in this programme
were asked to produce a number of reports
and documents for these groups, which
they continue to do. The partners consider
dissemination at these groups of the successes
of various projects to have been the key to
influencing new strategies around employability
and designating spending instrumental to
mainstreaming in this programme.
The success of the internal dissemination
and influencing can be seen in two areas of
achievement: the continuation of provision
begun by the programme; and raising
awareness, of the activities delivered under ESF
funding but also of the wider employability
agenda. These successes together, the partners
believe, have resulted in the employability
of graduates and students moving up the
universities’ agendas.

13.2
External
The partners agree that the North West
Graduate Employability Programme brought
a new focus to relationships between the
universities involved and the wider milieu.
This led the delivery teams, and at times the
wider teams they are part of, to become more
outward-looking: it prompted them to consider
how they might better work with external
stakeholders, how they can disseminate the
university’s offer beyond the institution and
how they can persuade those stakeholders
to become involved. This again is highly
significant, not only as a mainstreaming finding
in itself, but also as part of the legacy of the
programme.

13.2.1 Employers
The rising levels of interest in, and engagement
with, employers, by the teams involved in
this programme have come as a result of
the projects they have been delivering, the
evidence gathered from those projects and early
evaluation findings. That evidence, confirmed
by observations during the delivery of activities,
showed that a very high proportion of the
graduate participants desired more contact with
employers, and not only at that stage. They also
strongly believed that had this engagement – in
various forms – been available earlier in their
studies, this would have been very useful. Many
participants considered they had little or no
knowledge of what employers wanted.
This information prompted the delivery teams
in each institution, working separately, and the
programme partnership as a whole, to consider
how they could disseminate ESF activities
to employers and how they could influence
employers to become involved.
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These factors led to a range of approaches to
employers. The successful outcomes of these
included:
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

redesign of some activities to incorporate
employer networking lunches,
ensuring graduates are better prepared
before they engage with employers and
trying to ensure a more positive experience
for both employer and graduate,
integration of employer presentations into
individual programmes,
more speed-networking events, enabling
employers to meet a number of graduates
at one event, while still spending some time
with them individually,
more ‘world café events’ with employers,
engaging with employers to inform
university–employer liaison strategies,
involving employers in developing a more
formal contractual basis for engagement,
developing an Employer Guide, particularly
for SMEs, on the logistics and legal aspects
of work placements,
involving, and inviting presentations from,
significant employers in the transnational
conference.

The institutions all reported a number of
successes in employer engagement and in
future they will have stronger relationships
with more employers than before the ESF
programme, as well as a strong commitment
from many of them to continue being involved.
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Some institutions have developed their
relationship with Jobcentre Plus to the
extent that jobcentres have been referring
unemployed graduates on to the university
programme. This allows the jobcentre to help
an unemployed graduate, and provides the
university with a beneficiary who might not
otherwise have accessed the provision:
The people on the desks there can’t cope
with their [graduates’] expectations, so
we hope they will direct them to us.
The developments with Jobcentre Plus have
come about as a result of one partner’s success
encouraging another partner to make a
similar approach. All the partners have tried to
engage with their local Jobcentre Plus offices
and there have been significant successes,
but even these have sometimes required
great effort and perseverance. Some partners
describe making links and relationships with
jobcentres as being ‘hard work’ and most have
found big differences in willingness to engage
with or meet university staff, even between
Jobcentre Plus offices that are relatively close
to each other. Some universities also reported
that unemployed graduates attending the ESF
provision were taken off benefits, incorrectly,
which caused the individuals some difficulty.
However, there have been positive outcomes
in influencing Jobcentre Plus and developing
relationships:

13.2.2 Jobcentre Plus

•

Relationships between the universities
and Jobcentre Plus have burgeoned under
this programme. It is fair to describe the
relationship as one of mutual benefit but, most
significantly, the unemployed graduates are at
the centre of the relationship.

•
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•
•

a number of Jobcentre Plus offices now
identifying if jobseekers are graduates,
unemployed graduates being signposted,
or referred, to university activities by several
Jobcentre Plus offices,
some university hosting of workshops led by
Jobcentre Plus staff,
a formal written agreement, between
a university and a Jobcentre Plus office,
on unemployed graduates attending the
programme and their benefit entitlement.

Overall, the programme was an opportunity for
university staff to go out and build relationships
with Jobcentre Plus, with some real successes.
There is a commitment to develop and nurture
these relationships, to benefit unemployed
graduates.

worked. The staff then visited the corps and
identified links between the officer corps and
university careers and employability activities
that could be nurtured to meet objectives of
both organisations. This developed into very
successful leadership and team day, now part
of the university core employability offer.

13.2.3 Others
13.2.4 National
In addition to employers and jobcentres, two
other organisations that have been targets of
dissemination and influencing are chambers of
commerce and the British Army Officer Corps.
Several universities have been developing
links with their local chambers of commerce,
although this has proved challenging. As
part of the ESF Graduate Employability
Programme transnational conference, in
February 2013, a half-day symposium was
held to consider the challenges and benefits of
universities and chambers working together,
and representatives of three chambers did
attend. The university staff, who included
some transnational partners, described how
institutions and chambers work together in
other countries and discussed what lessons
could be imported.
Unfortunately representatives of two other
chambers were unable to attend, though they
did express some interest, but the university
staff who tried to involve chambers in the
event reported some challenges in engaging
the chambers, and these were broadly
representative of challenges generally in
engaging with chambers.
The relationship with the British Army Officer
Corps developed from a meeting between
careers staff and members of the local training
corps, at which the careers staff found out
more about the training corps’ remit and
arranged to meet them to look at how they

It is not difficult to identify dissemination at
a national level; to identify influencing is far
more challenging. Also, many mainstreaming
activities in this programme focused on
ensuring continuity of successful activities and
building relationships with stakeholders.
One of the strongest examples of national
influencing came from a partner who, following
a parliamentary question about support for
unemployed graduates, invited three local MPs
to visit the university careers and employability
team to learn more about their work. The MPs
spent some time with the team, exploring the
support and activities available. As well as the
university gaining a lot of publicity, the MPs used
their own websites and newsletters to publicise
the visit and their findings.
The programme attracted the interest of
two further MPs, one of whom was visited
by project team members and later raised a
question in Parliament; the other presented at
the ESF Graduate Employability transnational
conference.
Dissemination at national level has involved
delivery of presentations and project findings
at various events, including Higher Education
Academy events.
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14 THE ROLE OF RELATIONSHIPS
IN MAINSTREAMING
As in previous interviews with teams at the
different universities in this programme, the
partnership approach was again highlighted
in the interviews about mainstreaming. Many
partners felt that successful mainstreaming
had been achieved, in part, due to important
lessons being learned across the partnership:
ESF has been such a learning curve: a
learning curve for everyone involved
… but it’s been really beneficial going
to other universities and seeing what
everybody else offers … it’s helped us
identify what we do want to go
forward with.

14.1
Inter-institution influencing
Partners’ influence on each other is important;
each of the partners could identify instances
when another’s learning or findings directly
influenced their behaviour and, therefore, had
an impact on their own institution.
It [the partnership approach] has
brought shared learning, and that’s
critical; you know, when you’ve got
ideas … and other partners will critique
it or suggest a different approach.
That’s really great because you can’t buy
that expertise … it saves so much time
potentially as well.
We’ve all learned a bit from each other
and we’ve also learned what we don’t
want to do just as much as what we do
want to do.
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The lessons partners learned from one
another included:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

formats and content of mock interviews,
successful approaches to increasing
employer engagement, including changes to
formats of employer events,
adopting a more holistic approach,
content and delivery of effective networking
sessions,
triage systems and how they might work in
careers and employability settings,
models of employability awards – successes
and challenges,
personal branding and its significance in
employability,
importance of graduate ‘preparing’ sessions
prior to employers fairs,
engagement with British Army Officer
Corps.

Staff also observed in some interviews that, in
raising awareness, the partnership approach
sometimes provided something more noticeable
and tangible than the sum of its parts. This too
was helpful in the mainstreaming process.

14.1.1 A ‘mainstreamed relationship’
The partners all noted that the legacy potential
of the programme had been vastly enhanced
by partnership. This was because the networks
and links made by the teams, and by their
institutions, made them more likely to work
together and share developments. Most
partners said they would work together
in future – if not by re-forming the whole
partnership, then by using institutions within it:
I can see us [the partnership] doing
more together in the future so that’s
almost not a mainstreamed activity;
that’s something like a mainstreamed
relationship.
Now that the partnership is there, any
pot of money that did come up in the
future, well, we wouldn’t hesitate to go
for it as a group.
In many ways this project has built
bridges with other universities that I
know will carry on in other shapes and
forms after this project has ended; yeah,
it has a legacy to it.
It is also interesting to highlight that, near the
conclusion of this programme, some of the
institutions involved invited other partners
to join in some of their coming events,
programmes and activities. There has also been
the suggestion of shared delivery.

“In many ways this project has
built bridges with other universities
that I know will carry on in other
shapes and forms after this project
has ended.”
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15 FACTORS FOR SUCCESS IN 					
MAINSTREAMING
Partners were easily able to identify challenges to
mainstreaming, but we should also consider what
helped them achieve success in their efforts to embed
lessons and activities into core university provision.

15.1
Internal
Success within the institution depended on
getting information about the provision and
evidence of its effectiveness in front of staff
sufficiently strategic. Membership of groups
and committees, as discussed above, smooths
this pathway but it doesn’t guarantee success;
alongside having the ear of the right person is
being persistent and able to provide information
and evidence in a timely manner.
Another vital factor in successful mainstreaming
was ‘championing’ of the project and project team
within the university. This type of validation and
recognition, usually from senior staff, was seen as
pivotal for positive outcomes for mainstreaming
effort. In practice this meant senior staff being
well informed about the project and its outcomes,
choosing to discuss it at strategic meetings and
recognising or attending events or activities
arranged by the project delivery team. Attending
events did enable staff up to Vice Chancellor level
to ‘see first-hand the impact the project has had’.
A further positive factor noted by the teams
interviewed was the impact of the project – on
individuals, provision of activities and publicity
surrounding the project deliverables – in breaking
down barriers between teams. One example
was the way the project had helped individuals
in separate enterprise and careers teams to find
common ground and start working together.
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15.2
External
Factors in success that lie outside the university
tended, according to interviewees, to be related
to the positive partnership that developed
through this programme and outlasted it.
Shared learning was specifically noted as a factor
in success, one that had come about via the
partnership itself. Moving the location of the
steering group between institutions was noted
as very useful, along with the practice of having
a presentation from the host university.
A further aspect of the programme that helped
bring success was the leadership provided by the
lead partner, the University of Cumbria. Team
members right across the partnership noted
that the project had been well run by the lead
partner and this had been important to the
programme outcomes.
More generally, the ability to innovate within
this programme was considered a great benefit.
The funding allowed the time of individuals to
be bought out from their usual roles, to develop
and pilot new activities and provision. The design
of this strand of ESF funding, enabling such
an approach, was lauded by the programme
partners as being essential to eventual
mainstreaming of the programme, as well as the
wider outcomes.

16 CHALLENGES TO
MAINSTREAMING
Mainstreaming has not been easy to achieve.
Certainly, the context in which these universities
work within has changed significantly since the
start of the programme in 2009 and this must
be taken into account in this evaluation. The
changing climate for HEFCE-funded universities
was noted in all the interviews.

16.1
Internal
In each institution in this programme, there were
changes to structures, funding priorities and
availability of funding, partly brought about by
the economic recession as well as the increase
in tuition fees for university students, which
adversely affected recruitment to most HEIs in
the UK, this partnership included. This had the
potential to constrain the ability of teams to
deliver mainstreaming, yet they had to cope with
heightened demand as students graduated in a
straitened, more competitive job market.
We’ve not had a lot of resource … we’ve
had to be a bit more shrewd about how
we do this [mainstreaming] … to try and
get more recognition and to cross-fertilise
with other staff and spread the word.
A particular challenge noted in influencing,
and a barrier to bringing about change or
mainstreaming, is that university faculties, or
schools, often tend to work in silos, with quite
fixed notions about roles and a reluctance to
take on new approaches.

This means different sections of the university,
or individuals within them, may be immune
to influence because they consider student or
graduate employability is not their concern.

The gap between professional services and the
teaching staff has adversely affected the ability
to embed activities developed under ESF and
thus the wider mainstreaming agenda.
We’re not like a faculty; we’ve still got
that barrier of trying to break down
the academic doors because their
modules are so precious: ‘They are mine.
How dare you tell me how to deliver
my module? You forget that I am an
academic.’ So, to actually break that
door down is extremely difficult.
Our careers service will go and do a
session in a lecture, but there was not
much of a link with the lecturing staff …
there is a gap there, without doubt.
The academics still don’t really see their
role in promoting employability, or may
underestimate their potential role.
Despite these continuing challenges, there have
been notable successes across the programme –
particularly via sessions given by delivery teams
within teaching timetables and the use of the
employability champions – in getting academics
engaged and activities embedded into curricula.
Also the development in the latter stages of the
project of some employability provision to be
embedded into curricula a delivered by teaching
and careers staff.
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Additional difficulties and challenges related
to marketing and communications teams
were noted in some interviews. Though some
partners reported very positive relationships,
others had difficulty in getting publicity and
recognition from colleagues in the wider
communication departments:
It’s not one of their priorities … they’re
very reactive to some bad news story
… or difficulties in recruiting, and a lot
of the publicity focuses on attracting
the students in but they’re not thinking
employability would make the university
more attractive.
Our communications team have been
really unsupportive. It has been a
challenge to get anything out there at all.
One final challenge was mentioned by team
members who are, or were, on temporary
contracts. They described feeling a lack of
validity and as if they had no voice in their own
institution:
It was hard to forward-plan and plan for
future cohorts when we weren’t sure
about our own jobs.
The challenges described by the teams can be
split roughly into two types: financial resources
(affecting aspirations, plans for mainstreaming
and the contractual status of staff) and
organisational culture (shaping relationships
between professional services and teaching
staff and the reaction of some communications
teams or departments).
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16.2
External
Some partners, though they wished to work
and interact more with employers, noted that
making relationships was just one aspect.
Beyond this, maintaining those links, required
ongoing contact and people in the university
responsible for that.
Furthermore, designing an activity or event
that employers could (and would) engage
with was something of a challenge, and
learning continued in this area even in the
mainstreaming phase.

16.2.1
An expected challenge
During the interviews several team members
noted the relative proximity of some of the
institutions with a real risk that the partnership
might be hindered by ‘territorialism’. It was
thought this could have been exacerbated by
the rise in tuition fees for students, driving
competition between universities. However,
it is clear that individuals from each university
involved in this programme did not believe
these concerns materialised. Rather, it the
teams worked very well together.
We all know each other’s strengths
as partners … we kind of know who
we’re working with and what strengths
those people could bring to another
project, another bid … it’s quite a
powerful message to have had successful
collaboration in an area where there is
traditionally a competitive environment,
but we’ve managed to overcome that and
what we’ve done collectively is quite an
achievement.

[The programme] brought a consistency
across the North West and, you know,
we’ve not been territorial at all … it’s
been very much a joint approach.

16.3
Programme-specific challenges
The definitions of mainstreaming provided by
the ESF ITM unit were far from prescriptive.
Lack of prescriptiveness – particularly when
compared to other European programmes –
was a particular feature of this funding stream
and was welcomed by the universities, but it
did leave room for interpretation. For some
time the programme partners each had, when
focusing on innovation and transnational
activities, their own working definition of
mainstreaming, but were not yet giving much
attention to this phase of work. So it is fair
to say that the somewhat loose, ambiguous
description of what was expected was a
challenge to mainstreaming. When this was
noted as a difficulty, the programme lead
partner approached the ITM unit for a further
definition, which was agreed. It was considered
more appropriate to this programme and more
able to be operationalised by the partners.
An interesting point was raised by one
partner about the eligibility criteria for those
unemployed graduates or final-year students
who were non-EU. This caused some internal
difficulties as the team were criticised and
accused of discrimination against individuals
based on their passport. One benefit of
mainstreaming for this institution has been that
the success of the innovative and piloting phase
can now be shared with any of their students
or graduates.

“Some partners, though they
wished to work and interact more
with employers, noted that making
relationships was just one aspect.
Beyond this, maintaining those links,
required ongoing contact and people
in the university responsible for that.”
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17 ASSESSMENT OF THE
MAINSTREAMING PHASE
In this programme it stands to reason that at
least some of the innovative phase, and some
transnational activities, would have to take place
before mainstreaming. Those were the three
chief areas of attention in this ESF programme,
but mainstreaming was vital in creating a legacy,
aside from the participant outcomes, from this
funding stream.

17.1
Is there mainstreaming?
The ESF guidance effectively describes
mainstreaming as the process by which learning –
from the activities developed and delivered within
the programme – is not lost: it is the transfer of
learning into products, services or policy. It can
also be the sharing of good practice or lessons
learned in the other phases of the programme –
innovation and transnationality. The ESF guidance
on mainstreaming was something the partnership
struggled to apply to this programme, its activities
and its overarching aim of enhancing graduate
employability. Therefore, ESF ITM agreed that, in
this instance, mainstreaming could be described
as ‘the continuation of all, or some, of the
activities, via funding from the universities, also
the informing of policy or practice at various
levels’. The partnership found this description
easier to apply.
This evaluation takes into account all
aspects of mainstreaming, captured in the
various definitions, and – bearing in mind

22 .
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the observation by Dickinson and Lloyd, in
the overarching ESF ITM evaluation,22 that
identifying and verifying mainstreaming
outcomes is ‘notoriously difficult’ – has found
a range of evidence to support the contention
that mainstreaming in this programme has been
successful.
The case studies give some insight into the
range of mainstreaming achieved. Indeed, each
university could identify the adoption of new
ideas and good practice that resulted from the
innovative phase and transnational activities.
They could all identify, and evidence, where
future policy and provision has been directly
influenced so that provision developed with
ESF funding and a series of roles secured by ESF
funding are now core funded by the university.
Furthermore, policy influence continues
through the formation of new committees,
or programme delivery staff being involved in
committees for the first time. New attempts are
being made, via these committees and via the
employability champions now adopted by some
institutions, while continuing dissemination and
influence, to embed employability more fully in
the student journey.
In short, each institution has achieved and
plans to maintain, at a number of levels, the
continuation of some of the activities designed
and piloted using ESF funds, the securing of
what were temporary posts and the application
of good practice identified during piloting or
transnational learning.

Dickinson and Lloyd, Evaluation, Research Report No 817 (DWP, 2012) at http://research.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd5/rports2011-2012/rrep817.pdf.
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17.2
Mainstreaming effects
The effects of the mainstreaming activities were
and are, potentially, to secure and embed the
learning and good practice emanating from the
innovative phase and from the transnational
relationships. These effects, in turn, will enhance
the provision of employability activities for
graduates and students in the universities
directly involved in the programme and,
potentially, influence provision in the rest of the
sector as dissemination of successes continues.
The relationships developed with the
mainstreaming activities – across the partnership,
with employers and with other stakeholders,
such as Jobcentre Plus – introduce more
potential and additional benefits looking into
the future. Relationships with employers and
Jobcentre Plus are on a firmer footing than ever
before and there is a commitment on both sides
to build on them further. Relationships between
the institutions in the partnership are valued by
all involved; several noted that they are looking
to collaborate in the future and some are actively
seeking funding opportunities to facilitate this.

17.3
Summary of the
mainstreaming phase
There was a natural sequence of events implied
in this programme’s make-up, in that the
innovative phase – of developing and piloting –
must be well under way, and have been subject
to at least some evaluation and reflection,
before mainstreaming efforts commenced.
Similarly, at least some transnational activities –
and the ensuing learning and identification of

23 .

good practice – must have taken place before
attention turned to mainstreaming.
It is also true that the partnership struggled to
apply the ESF guidance on mainstreaming until
an additional description was formulated and
adopted. As a result of all these factors, there
was no focus on mainstreaming until well into
the programme’s lifespan.
In line with the observation in the overarching
evaluation of the ESF ITM programme,23 the
difficulty of evidencing mainstreaming caused
some challenges to the partners. This problem
was exacerbated by the fact that the adoption
of new approaches and ideas was often
implicit in existing roles. Similarly, dissemination
is taking place all the time in universities,
where professional staff like careers and
employability professionals may sit on a number
of committees and panels. Thus, following the
thread of mainstreaming and tracing it back
to its origins in innovation or transnational
initiatives, through the tangle of other university
duties and activities, has been quite challenging.
However, what can be evidenced clearly is that
mainstreaming has been achieved, possibly
to a greater degree than might have been
anticipated, particularly given the challenges
in HE and the wider economy. There are clear
examples of provision or approaches that are
in place as a result of this programme and the
subsequent influencing of policy, and these can
be found at various levels and at each partner
institution.

Dickinson and Lloyd, Evaluation, Research Report No 817 (DWP, 2012) at http://research.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd5/rports2011-2012/rrep817.pdf.
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18 EVALUATION
18.1
Context
When the ESF funding for this programme was
bid for, and won, there was little inkling that
the UK economy would be, along with much
of the global economy, beset by a significant
downturn. Furthermore, the partners, all
universities in the North West of England, could
not foresee that, alongside the challenges in the
wider economy, there would be some particular
challenges in the higher education sector –
most significantly the rise in tuition fees. These
changes occurred during the lifespan of this
programme and created a difficult environment
for new graduates seeking employment and for
employers, who were hampered in their ability
to engage with employability. In addition, falling
student numbers adversely affected university
budgets and thus threatened job security in
higher education.
In such austere times the ESF funding enabled
and encouraged the development and piloting
of new offerings in the graduate employability
sphere, facilitated learning about approaches
to and provision of employability in other EU
countries, and as a result allowed the best
of the employability practices identified and
piloted in the programme to be adopted and
funded by the universities involved.

18.2
Graduate employability
in the North West
If we now return to the logic model presented
at the start of this report, which set out the
inputs and potential outputs, outcomes and
impact of this programme for evaluation
purposes, we can see whether the project did
indeed fulfil what was anticipated.

18.2.1 Outputs
These measures tend to be the most immediate
following an activity. They are set out below,
along with a conclusion as to whether each has
been achieved:
•

•

•

Numbers of beneficiaries, from the
target group, completing activities – the
programme, overall, was delivered to more
than the originally anticipated numbers of
unemployed, or underemployed, graduates.
Innovative activities at micro and macro
scales – as has been evidenced, the
individual institutions innovated from the
level of individuals up to institutional level.
Additionally, there is some merit in the
assertion that the partnership, in its own
right, is innovative.
Transnational co-operation with some
mainstreaming – the learning from
transnational activities that has been
adopted by and absorbed into the domestic
institutions has been evidenced and
presented here illustrating a number of
examples of this.
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•

•

•

Increased employability of the participants
– the participant data showed clearly the
value ascribed to the ESF-funded provision;
those participants evidently considered
themselves to be more employable. In
addition, there was evidence of positive
employment patterns between the
intervention and the survey.
Programme/individual projects to be
mainstreamed – there is significant
evidence, both secondary and primary, of
the mainstreaming achievements across the
project.
It is apparent from the data identified,
analysed and reported here that this ESF
programme has achieved each of the
anticipated outputs.

18.2.2 Outcomes
These can be understood as slightly longerterm effects of a programme. They are set out
below, along with a conclusion as to whether
each has been achieved:
•

•
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Increases in the participants’ employability
skills and attributes – the data gathered
from each institution details the wide range
of employability activities and interventions
that the participants have engaged in.
Furthermore, the participant data clearly
demonstrates the level of satisfaction and
value placed upon these. These together
strongly support the contention that
participant employability levels have been
enhanced.
Increase in graduate-level employment
among the participants – although there is
no continued tracking of the participants,
the data shows that at the time of the
survey there was already a 15% increase
in graduate-level employment across the
survey respondents following the ESFfunded activity.
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•

•

Raised awareness of employability in the
partners – without doubt the partners have
experienced significant learning during
this programme, across each of the three
aspects. The data gathered during primary
research with staff demonstrates this, with
some individuals describing a steep learning
curve that has had a significant impact on
their professional development.
Employability more fully understood and
activities embedded – the awarenessraising and influencing activities undertaken
as part of this programme have had
significant effects across departments,
faculties, institutions and the wider HE
sector. Furthermore, as evidenced by the
data around mainstreaming, many of
the activities and much of the associated
learning have become embedded in
provision.

18.2.3 Impact
The impact – a longer-term measure – of
programmes like this one is, in the absence
of ongoing longitudinal research, impossible
to prove. However, it is fair to consider the
evidence supporting the outcomes and outputs,
and conclude whether in all probability the
impacts are likely to come about. The impacts
identified at the outset of this evaluation
process were:
• graduates better placed to make long-term
career plans and decisions,
• increases in continuing employment of
participants,
• participants less likely to be underemployed,
• continued advances, at the universities, in
employability activities,
• employability being mainstreamed,
• staff knowledge and abilities increased,
• continued partnerships, both domestic and
non-domestic.

It is reasonable to conclude that, given the
strength of the data findings on participant
experience of the ESF-funded employability
activities and the reported increases in
confidence, awareness and self-belief in
job-seeking abilities, participants in this
programme will, in all likelihood, be well
placed to make better long-term careers plans
than if they had not engaged in the activity.
This same argument stands in regard to
whether participants have a better chance of
continued employment and are less likely to be
underemployed.
There can be no doubt that the ESF
programme has increased staff knowledge
and abilities; this area received emphatic
responses during staff interviews. Furthermore,
this knowledge, along with the dissemination
and influencing activities, has certainly had a
positive impact on the universities involved and
has led to mainstreaming of many activities
and approaches. Given this, it is fair to surmise
that there will continue to be advances in
employability activities at the institutions, with
mainstreaming continued.
At institutional level, given the importance
placed on the partnership approach and
the relationships that have formed across
North West institutions and with nondomestic universities, it is highly probably that
partnerships will continue; further evidence of
this emerged during research with staff, which
identified some individuals already seeking
funding and opportunities to form partnerships
again.

18.2.4 The programme legacy
The legacy of this programme can be clearly
demonstrated in the evidence presented
above of the outputs, outcomes and impact
measures identified early in the programme.
The legacy is felt at the level of the individuals
who participated in the programme, their
voices can be heard via the primary research
conducted and there are significant statistical
findings that support their messages. The
legacy can also be discerned at the level of
each university involved in the programme. The
experience of being part of the programme has
had significant effects on the individual staff
members, with many describing the learning
as having a huge positive impact on their
professional development and practice.
The effects of this legacy have rolled upwards
to affect the departments in which those staff
work and, with their increased involvement
in strategic committees and dissemination,
can be felt higher in the institution, at faculty
or school level. This has been reflected in
the willingness of senior staff members in
these institutions to be involved in events.
Furthermore, the significance of being
a partnership in this programme brings
additional legacy; as has been noted several
times during research with the staff involved,
the partnership has become bigger, in some
ways, than the sum of its parts. This has lent
weight to discussions at institutional level and
in the wider HE sector.
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18.2.5 Overall conclusions
The evaluation has found clear evidence of
success in each of the three core areas of this
ESF programme. Innovation has been achieved
in the conceptualisation, design and delivery
of activities to enhance the employability of
graduates. The transnational phase has led to
some notable instances of inward benefit from
learning, and identification of good practice,
arising from interactions between the domestic
universities and institutions outside the UK.
Finally, there is clear evidence of the adoption
of, and embedding into policy, of good practice
from the innovative and transnational phases.
To achieve all this, and running alongside these
achievements, there has been a significant level
of dissemination and influencing activities.
Influencing policy, along with evidence of
embedded provision, satisfies the requirements
for mainstreaming in this programme.

18.3
What was achieved
This was a successful programme of
activities delivered across the North West
of England between 2009 and 2013. The
universities in this programme innovated
in their conceptualisation, design and
delivery of provision specifically to enhance
the employability of unemployed and
underemployed graduates and there is
clear and robust evidence of various types
of innovation, present through a range of
different activities.
Furthermore, these institutions have been able
to successfully learn from, and import, key
lessons and good practice from universities
outside the UK. This assertion is supported by
the research findings, which have been able to
trace new activities, being implemented in the
domestic institutions, back to their inception –
learning from a transnational partner.
The mainstreaming achievement of each of
these institutions has been evidenced in both
primary and secondary data sources. These
achievements have ensured that good practice
that evolved in the innovative and transnational
phases is now embedded into core university
practice. As a result of these multiple successes,
there is a clear legacy to the North West
Graduate Employability Programme.
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